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ABSTRACT 

This case study describes, analyzes, and extracts lessons from a collaborative action research 
project aimed at the dual agenda of strengthening gender equity and organizational effectiveness 
in an international research organization. The organizational change project focused on 
analyzing the organization’s culture in order to identify deeply held assumptions, norms, and 
values that were producing unintended ‘and inhibiting consequences for both gender equity and 
organizational effectiveness. The interventions focused on changing work practices and 
processes in order to interrupt and transform these cultural assumptions. This case study is 
written for managers, organizational change agents, action researchers, and consultants interested 
in enhancing the effectiveness of organi.zations through strengthening gender equity. The paper 
lays out in detail the approach, method, process, and analysis used in this major change effort 
and documents the unfolding results. 
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FOREWORD 

Change in major scientific institutions is often difficult to achieve. Given the general 
pragmatism of scientists, to initiate change in such institutions through gender-related activities 
would therefore not be a usual preferred approach. 

However, at CIMMYT, the “gender lens” was in fact a key perspective and contribution to 
extensive organizational change at this world-famous and long-established agricultural research 
Center. The studies described in this paper catalyzed a large agenda for organizational change 
which incorporated refocusing of research programs; a move to project-based management; 
enhanced communication systems - both inside and outside the Center; and a range of human 
resource initiatives which have contributed to more transparent, fair and rewarding working 
conditions at CIMMYT. 

The role of the external consultants was vital, providing a forum and mechanism for healthy 
exchange of ideas and issues. The change process is continuing but its spectacular momentum 
was indeed triggered by the initiatives reported here, and CIMMYT is a better organization 
because of it. 

Professor Timothy G. Reeves 
Director General 
Centro International de Mejoaramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT) 
El Batan, Mexico 
March 1999 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. OVERVIEW 

This case describes and analyzes an organizational change process aimed at strengthening gender 
equity and organizational effectiveness in a not-for-profit international agricultural research 
organization based in Mexico. The Centro International de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo 
(CIMMYT) has a world-wide reputation for its research into increasing sustainable production of 
maize and wheat, which are staple food crops in developing countries. CIh4MYT was part of the 
“Green Revolution,” having made a significant contribution to the development of high-yielding 
plant varieties that helped to stave off widespread famine in developing countries in the 1960s. 
It continues to seek to improve the productivity and sustainability of maize and wheat systems in 
developing countries around the world. 

In order to ensure that it could retain and attract the highest-quality scientists, CIMMYT made an 
explicit commitment in 1995 to increasing its recruitment of women and to providing a work 
environment equally hospitable to and supportive of men and women. To accomplish this goal, 
CIMMYT contracted several consultants and a team of action researchers to help it examine its 
work environment from a gender perspective, and to support specific changes of policies, 
management systems, work practices, and work culture in order to develop a more gender- 
equitable work environment. This case records that process as it has unfolded over two and one- 
half years. 

The intervention has focused on changing deeply held assumptions, norms, and values in 
CIMMYT that produce unintended consequences for both gender equity and organizational 
performance. While the change process is far from complete, significant achievements have been 
realized. The experience is rich in insights into and lessons on the nature of organizational 
change required to strengthen both gender equity and organizational effectiveness through 
changing work culture and practices. 

This case study is written for managers, organizational change agents, action researchers, and 
consultants interested in strengthening the effectiveness of organizations through strengthening 
gender equity. The case lays out in detail the approach, method, process, and analysis used in 
this major change effort and documents the unfolding outcomes. Our hope is that others engaged 
in similar change processes can learn from this practical description of how we have worked, 
what has been accomplished, and the challenges we, as external and internal change agents, as 
well as the organization continue to face. 

B. APPROACH 

Our goal has been to assist CTMMYT to create a gender-equitable work environment inclusive of 
both men and women; stimulate their fullest productivity and satisfaction in their professional 
and personal lives; harness diverse skills, perspectives, and knowledge; value different 
contributions and ways of working; and engage both women and men in the decision-making 
that shapes the work and the work environment. 
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We begin with two fundamental premises in our analytic framework: 

1. that organizations-their systems, practices, structures and norms-are gendered; and 

2. that effective and sustainable progress on gender equity can occur only when the change 
effort integrates the goal of strengthening organizational effectiveness. 

We believe that organizations, having been created largely by and for men, tend to be driven by 
assumptions that reflect the values and bfe situations of men and of idealized masculinity 
(Ferguson, 1984; Acker, 1990; Mills and Tancred, 1992). This bias has had two major effects. 
The first is that our conceptual knowledge of organizational life is quite narrow and limited. 
What we regard as normal or commonplace-from appropriate workplace behavior to norms of 
success, commitment and leadership-tends to value traits socially and culturally ascribed to 
males-independence, individuality, and rationality-while devaluing or ignoring those socially 
ascribed to females-support, collaboration, and connection. Thus, our understanding of the 
workplace and our ability to envision alternative structures and systems have been constrained 
by gendered norms of effectiveness and success (Fletcher, 1998, 1999). The second effect 
occurs when these norms are put into practice, creating idealized images of work, workers, and 
success that entrench gender segregation and inequity in the workplace. 

From this perspective it is clear that creating gender equitable workplace environments cannot be 
achieved simply by increasing the numbers of women within the organization, by adapting 
policies and procedures to women’s needs, or even by providing gender-sensitivity training 
(Kolb, et al., 1998). These actions might relieve some of the blatant discrimination against 
women in the workplace, but they have 1:ittle effect on the assumptions that drive behavior and 
create the structures, systems, and processes that reinforce and reproduce gender inequity. In 
contrast, the approach to gender and organizational change used in this case focuses on these 
systems and practices - things that on the surface appear to be merely routine, gender-neutral, 
artifacts of organizational life - and seeks to change them in ways that will be beneficial not only 
for women, but also for men and, very importantly, for the organization. The focus is on 
identifying and changing those systemic issues that both reproduce gender inequity and 
negatively effect organizational performance, inhibiting the organization’s ability to envision 
alternative work practices or adapt to new demands. 

This approach of addressing both gender equity and organizational effectiveness is what we call 
the “dualagenda” (Bailyn, et al., 1997; Kolb, et al., 1998). We have found that linking gender 
equity to strategic organizationa objectives and performance provides a critical leverage for 
change. It helps to mobilize leadership support and commitment, connect the interests of diverse 
constituencies with the goals of the change process, and provide a compelling motivation to 
engage in and sustain long-term and systemic organizational change. 

In practical terms, the action research team begins the analysis by looking at the organization 
through a “‘gender lens. ” This lens shapes the inquiry in three ways. First, it focuses attention 
on dimensions of the organization’s culture that have a differential impact on men and women. 
This would include, for example, the organizational culture (that is, the norms, values, core 
assumptions, and behaviors promoted in the organization); work processes and practices; roles 
and types of work; core management systems (such as performance appraisal and reward 
systems); decision-making and communication processes (both informal and formal); resource 
allocation processes; accepted leadership and management styles; and the use and management 
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of time. Time has a strong gender dimension, as women still have primary responsibility for the 
care of families and for managing private life (Hochschild, 1989). 

Second, recognizing that most diagnoses focus on stereotypically “masculine” aspects of 
organizations, such as systems of power, influence and individual achievement, the gender lens 
also focuses on the more “feminine” aspects of organizing. This includes things such as systems 
of support, caring, and collaboration, shining the light on the types of work that are often 
invisible in organizations. For example, work done to develop people is critical to organizational 
effectiveness, but is often not captured in the realm of “visible work or visible products” 
(Fletcher, 1998, 1999). 

Finally, as men’s experience has traditionally defined “normal,” the gender lens explicitly 
includes women’s experiences, especially those aspects that they find problematic or 
constraining. Like other “learning from diversity” initiatives (Thomas and Ely, 1997), this 
approach works because women are to some extent outsiders. As such, they are oRen 
uncomfortable with the status quo. Their experiences can reveal not only different ways of 
working and innovative practices (Thomas and Ely, 1997; Martin, 1998) but they can also help 
to question aspects of the work environment rarely noticed by those in the mainstream. Their 
perspectives can help to uncover core assumptions- about work management systems, products, 
and organizational values- that are gendered and might have unintended negative consequences, 
not only for women but also for men and for the organization. 

C. METHOD 

To help an organization understand how widely-held and deeply-rooted work norms and 
practices can be gendered, we use the concept of mental models developed by Peter Senge at the 
Sloan School of Management at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Senge, et al., 1994). 
Mental models are: 

deeply ingrained images and assumptions... which we carry in our minds of ourselves, 
other people, institutions.... Like panes of glass, framing and subtly distorting our 
vision, mental models determine what we see and how we act. Because mental models 
are usually tacit, existing below the level of awareness, they are often untested and 
unexamined. (Senge et al., 1994: 235-236) 

Mental models are normative, identifying ideal images and modes of behavior that reveal beliefs 
about, for example, routes to success, exemplary behavior characteristics, organizational loyalty 
or commitment. They are taken-for-granted or tacit, rarely questioned or discussed, and so 
apparently natural as to be unremarkable. And lastly, mental models manifest themselves in 
concrete work practices, structures, processes and everyday routines in work life. These can be 
formal processes, such as reward systems or performance appraisal instruments, or informal 
practices, such as interaction styles or demonstrations of commitment such as staying late. 

Identifying and analyzing mental models is powerful within the context of gender and 
organizational change. Surfacing mental models allows us to examine the tacit assumptions that 
drive organizational behavior, structures, systems, and processes. Most importantly, it allows us 
to select certain mental models-those that meet the dual agenda of having unintended negative 
consequence both for gender equity and for organizational effectiveness-and raise them to the 
level of conscious awareness. This allows people to reflect on the systemic influences that effect 
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not only their own personal work situation but also the organization’s ability to meet its goals. 
By making these mental models explicit, this approach disrupts the status quo and gives both 
men and women new ways of looking a.t their organization and the systemic, rather than the 
individual determinants, of behavior @etcher, 1997). Moreover, the “naming” of the mental 
models gives members of an organization a legitimate means to discuss issues and values that are 
often either tacit or taboo in the organizational culture. 

To begin to uncover the mental models, the researchers ask people to describe specific aspects of 
the organizational culture-written and unwritten rules of success; exemplary behavior or 
“ideal” workers; formal and informal work processes and decision-making schema; patterns of 
communication up, down and across the hierarchy; evaluation, promotion and reward systems; 
and leadership and management styles. Staff are also asked what they consider to be the most 
pressing challenge or problem facing their work group and the organization as a whole. The 
research team then analyzes the data to surface underlying assumptions that account for the 
behaviors, structures, beliefs and norms that both reinforce or reproduce gender inequity and 
limit some aspect of organizational effectiveness or performance. 

A second key aspect of our action research and learning approach is that it is both collaborative 
and interactive. Researchers work with members in the organization from the beginning to set 
the goals, frame the inquiry and analysis, interpret the findings, and design change interventions. 
The researchers’ role is more pronounced in the inquiry and analysis phases; the role of the 
organizational-change agents is stronger when designing and implementing change. Throughout 
the process, the researchers engage in mutual inquiry. They attempt to understand people’s 
experience and to offer their own understanding of the situations people describe. In doing this, 
they hope to unlock old ways of thinking and to create an opportunity for new possibilities and 
options to surface. 

We believe that an intensively collaborative process is. critical for sustained change. It deepens 
the analysis and frames it in a way that can be heard and used by the organization. Equally 
important, it increases the knowledge and skills of change agents within the organization so that 
they can move the change process forward independently. 

Central to this method is the belief that challenging assumptions and questioning ways of 
thinking require a relational context; that is, movement toward change occurs through growth- 
fostering interactions (Jordan, et al., 199 1) characterized by mutuality, reciprocity and “fluid 
expertise” (Fletcher, 1998). Thus, it is up to us as researchers to create mutuality in all our 
interactions, whether with individuals, work groups or the management team. We need to listen 
carefully to what people say and communicate in everything we say and do that we are co- 
learners and co-teachers in this process. In the spirit of fluid expertise, the researchers recognize 
that they have certain perspectives and ways of thinking, and they do not shy away from sharing 
them. But they also recognize that their expertise is limited, and that, as co-learners, they have 
much to gain by acknowledging and building on the expertise of their partners in the 
organization. We believe that this collaborative and interactive approach leads to generative 
learning, not only for the organization but for the researchers as well. 
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II. THE CASE STUDY 

A. ClMMYT 

At CIMMYT, major research areas involve conservation and distribution of genetic resources; 
plant breeding; plant protection and agronomic practices; biotechnology, socio-economics and 
policy analysis; natural resource management; and information, documentation, and training. 

CIMMYT is one of a consortium of sixteen international agricultural research centers supported 
and fimded by the Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). The 
CGIAR comprises more than 50 governments, foundations, and international and regional 
organizations from developed and developing countries, The CGIAR is co-sponsored by the 
World Bank, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the United Nations 
Development Program, and the United Nations Environmental Program. The members of the 
CGIAR meet semi-annually to coordinate their funding (approximately US$300 million 
annually), and their strategic priority setting, monitoring, and evaluation processes. While 
CIMMYT is autonomous with its own Board, it operates within a policy and fimding 
environment shaped largely by the CGIAR. Attention to gender in both research and staffing has 
been part of this larger policy environment since the early 1990s when the CGIAR Gender 
Program was established. The Program is designed to support the Centers in their efforts to 
strengthen gender equity by providing technical advice, resources, information, and cutting-edge 
knowledge. 

CIMMYT has an annual budget of approximately US$30 million from more than 40 donors. 
After 20 years of solid support for international agricultural research, funding eroded 
significantly in the 1990s as donors’ priorities shifted away from agriculture and food 
production. The resulting decline in funding put CIMMYT under considerable stress. In the 
early 1990s the Center had to undertake a major downsizing in staff and a shift in funding 
strategy, as it was forced to rely increasingly on project funding rather than the more stable and 
predictable unrestricted core funding. CIMMYT also had to change its research priorities in 
response to growing global concerns about the environment and to donors’ interest in the 
sustainable management of the natural resources upon which agriculture depends. CIMMYT 
also had to reposition itself to take advantage of the developments and opportunities emerging 
from biotechnology and the potential applications to agriculture. Thus, it was within the context 
of significant change, both internal and external, that CIMMYT embarked on its efforts to 
develop a more gender equitable work organization. 

CIMMYT has a staff of about 700, of which approximately 110 are internationally-recruited 
scientists and professionals. The international staff comprises more than 50 nationalities and 
approximately one-third of the international staff are based outside of the headquarters. 
Administrative and support staff, technicians, and field staf?? are primarily Mexican nationals 
who are recruited locally. 

In 1997, women comprised 24% of all staff. They constituted only 16% of the intemationally- 
recruited professional and scientific staff, however. There were no women at the senior 
management level. Recently women have been appointed to middle-management positions 
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heading administrative departments, such as finance and human resources. On the positive side, 
two-thirds of internationally-recruited women are employed in research, the core business of the 
organization. Yet, while 70% of internationally recruited men are “senior” or “principal” 
scientists, only 30% of women are at these levels. 

The 24% overall representation of women in the Center, and their low numbers within the 
professional and managerial staff, indicate that women still represent a distinct minority within 
CIMMYT. Hence, they are vulnerable tea predictable organizational dynamics of tokenism and 
stereotyping; they tend to experience higher visibility and performance pressure; and they have 
more limited access to social and professional networks (Ely, 1994; Kanter, 1977; Yoder, 1991). 
Moreover, they have not had the critical mass to form strong coalitions to lobby for change and 
influence work culture, systems, and practices. 

B. ENABLING CONDITIONS 

Several critical enabling forces converged to catalyze the gender-staffing initiative at CIMMYT: 
the presence of a nascent internal constituency of women; a genuine commitment to and interest 
in addressing gender issues in the workplace among some members of the senior management 
team; and positive incentives from the funding community. Each of these forces had an effect on 
the structure of the initiative. 

The internal constituency of women professionals interested in fostering gender equity and a 
more hospitable work environment began to develop in the early 1990s. This group initially was 
responding to perceived gender inequitie:r in salaries between men and women and in the job 
categorization of some professional women. The attention being given to gender staffing in the 
CGIAR provided legitimacy for their concerns and a safer environment in which to meet and 
speak out. Their skills and commitment to working together on gender issues were strengthened 
through their participation in a CIMMYT-sponsored management training course for women. 
The influence of this group was strengthened considerably by the informal leadership provided 
by a member who has been a dedicated cl-range agent throughout the process. 

Key members of the senior management team provided leadership and support for CIMMYT’s 
efforts to create a more gender-equitable work environment. The Deputy Director General, 
impressed by the “dual agenda” accomplishments of another Center (Kolb and Merrill-Sands, 
1999), decided to address gender staffing issues seriously and explicitly at CIMMYT. He 
established a Gender Task Force, hired a consultant to examine possible gender inequities in 
salary and position classifications, and commissioned this action research project to identify 
aspects of the work culture that could be changed to enhance both gender equity and 
organizational effectiveness. The new Director General also stood solidly behind this work. He 
wanted CIMMYT to take a leadership position in the CGIAR in promoting gender equity. 
Further, he also recognized that linking er’fectiveness and gender-staffing issues was in line with 
his vision of the changes the Center needed to undertake in order to respond to new donor 
priorities and other challenges in CIMMYT’s external environment. 

The explicit commitment of the donor community to strengthen attention to gender in research, 
training, and staffing provided a powerful incentive for CIMMYT to address gender staffing. 
The CGIAR Gender Program provided partial funding to support the work, technical assistance, 
and visibility and recognition for CIMMYT’s efforts within the consortium. The availability of 
external funding made it less risky for managers to take on the initiative; and the external support 
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and recognition helped managers and staff to sustain their efforts even when the change process 
was challenging. 

Finally, the first consultancy on parity in salary and position classifications found anomalies and 
inconsistencies for both men and women. This helped to dispel the notion that work on gender 
was targeted only at improving conditions for women, perhaps even at the expense of men. As a 
result of this consultancy, some of the major discrepancies in salaries were corrected and the 
Center initiated a process, with strong participation from staff, for developing a more systematic 
and transparent system of position classifications and criteria for promotions. The outcome was 
very interesting from a gender perspective. The new system resulted in 40% of the 
internationally-recruited women being reclassified at higher levels compared to only 8% of the 
men (Cafati, et al., 1997). This outcome helped to make the case in the Center that working on 
gender is more than simply increasing numbers of women; it requires changes in core 
management systems and work practices. 

C. CONSTRAINING CONDITIONS 

CIMMYT has had a long history of low female representation in the professional ranks, and only 
one woman in a senior management position. Moreover, the previous leadership did not 
consider gender equity to be a priority, thus there was a legacy of resistance to such issues in the 
organization. Despite explicit commitment from the two most senior managers, there were 
initially few other champions for the work among senior management. The fact that the one 
female senior manager lost her job in a downsizing at the beginning of the change effort created 
skepticism amongst some staff regarding the depth of management’s commitment to gender 
equity. 

Funding pressures and downsizing also created a challenging environment for undertaking 
significant organizational change. Although such initiatives disrupted the status quo and opened 
up “organizational space” to think about new ways of working, they also made many staff feel 
vulnerable, overburdened with work, and hesitant to take on uncertainty. 

Finally, although it was strategically advantageous that the new Director General had aligned the 
gender initiative with his own change, agenda, it also created a situation in which many parallel 
change efforts were moving ahead simultaneously, intensifying time and work pressures. 





III. INQUIRYANDANALYSIS 

A. ACTION RESEARCH TEAM AND THE STRUCTURE OF COLLABORATION 

The action research team was initially composed of three female members who represented 
diverse disciplines and areas of expertise. It included the leader of the CGIAR Gender Program, 
an anthropologist who had previously worked as a researcher in another CGIAR Center; a 
professor of organizational behavior with expertise in gender and organizational change; and a 
manager/consultant who had served as a Director of Finance and Administration in another 
CGIAR Center. The team was joined, during the implementation phase, by an organizational 
change specialist. The research team worked most directly with the CIMMYT senior 
management team and the Gender Task Force. (Later in the process, the Change Catalyst 
Committee was established to move the desired organizational changes forward.) Funding for 
the change effort over two and one-half years is estimated at about $160,000, excluding 
CIMMYT staff time. 

The action research team was based in the United States and able to visit ClMMYT only 
periodically (initially every 2-3 months). Therefore, the internal collaborators had to carry the 
process forward in the team’s absence and to keep the team informed of important developments. 
This arrangement made it more difficult to sustain momentum for change, as we discuss below. 

Several key principles shaped the approach and method of the project. First, we wanted the 
project to model the values the team held to be intrinsic to a gender-equitable work environment. 
Therefore, the project was to include diverse groups within the organization and to foster wide 
participation of staff in the change process; to share information widely and openly; to foster 
collaborative working within the team and with the organization; and to operate non- 
hierarchically, We believed that reinforcing the substance of our analysis and feedback with our 
own behavior would strengthen the initiative considerably. 

Of these values, fostering a collaborative mode of working, whereby the action researchers, as 
external change agents, and CIMMYT staff as internal change agents, could interact as co- 
learners, was the most difficult to achieve. Perhaps because this mode of working is at odds with 
traditional consultancy models, in which outside experts are hired to assess the problem, generate 
recommendations, and oversee a predetermined implementation process, our efforts at co- 
creating the initiative often floundered. Interestingly, it was not only ClMMYT staff who fell 
back on traditional, more directive modes of working when things got tough. Often, both in our 
workings as a team and in our interactions with CIMMYT members, we found ourselves falling 
short of our own collaborative model in order to “save time” or to “make things simpler.” Of 
course, compromising the collaborative process did neither; but the experience did help us to 
appreciate the complexity of enacting-rather than simply advocating-a model of fluid 
expertise. Despite some of these difficulties, our orientation toward collaborative principles led 
us to be very explicit and consistent in sharing information with our organizational partners. 
Each of the major phases of work was documented in terms of method and content, and a 
summary was always shared with the senior management team and the Gender Task Force. 
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The project was designed to have six phases: set-up, for negotiating and building the basis for 
collaboration; mutual inquiry and data collection; data analysis; feedback and brainstorming; 
experimentation and implementation; and monitoring and adapting. It should be noted, however, 
that these phases do not unfold in a linetar fashion. They overlap and are iterative: for example, 
inquiry and data collection continue throughout the change process; observations are fed back to 
staff and managers on an ongoing basis. The first four phases of the project, from entry to 
feedback, took approximately six months. The last two phases-experimentation and 
implementation, and monitoring change-have been going on for eighteen months and continue. 
These phases are summarized below. 

B. PROJECT SET-UP 

The set-up visit had two primary objectives: to work directly with people on site to finalize the 
project design and ensure that it was truly collaborative; and to foster a deeper understanding 
within CIMMYT of our dual-agenda approach to organizational change. Organizational 
effectiveness and gender are not commonly linked in organizations; therefore, it is important to 
give people an opportunity to think about these ideas before the general interviewing begins. The 
leader of the action research team gave a seminar on the approach and carried out exploratory 
interviews. Thereafter, a briefing note on the project was circulated to all staff and the project 
plan was reported in CIMMYT’s weekly newsletter. 

The leader worked with the Gender Task Force and the senior management team to develop an 
interview plan and random sampling method for respondents. The random selection of sampling 
of interviewees was important to ensure that a broad range of views was sought, and that 
findings were not perceived to be biased in favor of any particular group within the organization. 

There was considerable discussion about whether the project should focus on international staff 
exclusively or include all CIMh4YT staff On one hand, it made sense to focus only on 
international staff, as this was the mandate of the CGIAR Gender Program and the research team 
did not have strong Spanish-language skills. Moreover, international and national staff are 
subject to different policies and conditions of work, and several human-resources initiatives were 
underway to address national staff issues. On the other hand, it would be difficult to understand 
the gendered dimensions of work culture, systems, and everyday work-practice norms without 
soliciting the views of all those in the workplace environment. An uneasy compromise-which 
led to important findings about the impossibility of separating gender from other dimensions of 
systemic power, such as race and class--was reached. The project would concentrate on 
international staff and be a pilot project; subsequently, a project, using a comparable 
methodology and building on findings of the pilot study, would be carried out with the national 
staff. For the pilot project, however, a small sample of national staff working in research would 
be interviewed so that a more accurate picture of the current work environment and practices 
could emerge. 

C. INQUIRY 

The action research team developed an interview guide based on data from the set-up visit, our 
conceptual framework for understanding gendered dimensions of the workplace, and the findings 
of sociological research on career obstacles for women in science (Fox, 1991; Sheridan, 1998; 
Sonnert and Holton, 1996). In line with the dual-agenda approach, questions were designed to 
elicit not only the respondent’s view of the driving forces in the CIMMYT work culture but also 
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a sense of the strategic issues facing the Center. The open-ended questions were organized into 
several critical themes: the organization of work and work practices; visible and invisible work; 
the use and management of time, and the interface of work- and personal-life responsibilities; 
organizational culture (norms, values, and accepted or privileged behaviors); criteria for success, 
performance-appraisal systems, rewards and sanctions; decision-making processes; 
communications systems; internal collaboration; processes of inclusion and exclusion; leadership 
and management styles; and vision and strategic directions. 

The team spent 8 days on site for data collection. One-hour interviews were carried out with 58 
staff members (16 women and 42 men) and 7 spouses (6 women and 1 man). In addition, 5 
focus groups were held with work teams. The vast majority of interviewees participated actively 
and openly, and the interviews yielded very rich data and insights. The action research team 
holds these interviews to be an important intervention in the system, creating an opportunity for 
people to reflect on current conditions, to discuss gender as an organizational dynamic, and to 
envision possibilities for change. The input from spouses was very helpful for understanding 
tensions around work-family balance as well as the larger social context affecting CIMMYT and 
its workers. 

D. ANALYSIS 

Given the collaborative nature of the project, the action research team felt it was important 
during the initial visit to feed back to key groups within the ClMMYT community their first 
impressions emerging from the interviews. In doing so, the team had three objectives. They 
wanted to do a “reality check” to make sure that they were moving in the right direction in 
interpreting the data. As well, the team wanted to get the views of stat?? and managers on the key 
themes in order to enrich their understanding of the issues. And they wanted to seed some ideas 
as a stimulus for further reflection and, possibly, change, as they would not be returning for three 
months to provide the formal feedback. 

The preliminary findings were discussed with the Gender Task Force, the National Staff 
Committee, the ad hoc committee of internationally recruited women, and the senior 
management team. Their response to the emerging themes and ideas was helpful, not only in 
deepening the team’s understanding of the organization but also in furthering the goals of the 
intervention. In general, the groups felt that the themes had captured critical dilemmas within 
the CIMMYT work culture. The discussions gave people an opportunity to find new ways of 
looking at old and tenacious problems, and inspired some to commit around particular themes, 
and to resolve to do something immediately. 

To ensure that as many staff members as possible were informed and included in this preparation 
phase, a short article summarizing the data-collection process, some preliminary observations, 
and plans for the next phase were included in CIMMYT’s weekly newsletter. These channels of 
feeding back preliminary findings helped prepare the ground for the subsequent feedback of the 
team’s more in-depth analysis. 

Off-site the action research team prepared a more in-depth and interpretative analysis of the data. 
It is in this in-depth analysis that the salient features of this approach to gender equity become 
apparent. Although the data analysis process was intensely iterative, it can be thought of as 
having six steps: 



. understanding the current work environment, that is, the mental models that drive behavior 
and the historical context in which these mental models have formed; 

. identifying the organization’s strateg,ic objectives and the challenges it faces; 

. surfacing “disconnects” between the current environment and future challenges; 

. identifying the gender implications of these disconnects; 

. selecting those mental models related to the disconnects with the strongest implications for 
gender equity and organizational effectiveness; and 

. identifying leverage points related to the mental models that could have significant positive 
outcomes for both equity and effectiveness. 

Once the data analysis was complete, the: feedback presentation was designed in three major 
sections. The introduction, which we called “holding .up the mirror,” gave a general sense of the 
CIMMYT work culture. Its intention was to feed back to the organization-in its own words- 
themes and patterns emerging from the interviews: what it feels like to work in the organization; 
the norms of behavior expressed; and the challenges people feel the organization is facing. 

The second section presented the dual-agenda analysis of the data. This included a description of 
those ClMMYT mental models that the team felt had the strongest implications for gender equity 
and organizational effectiveness. In orde.r to give a balanced representation of the analysis, we 
highlighted the positive role these mental models were playing in the current environment as 
well as their unintended consequences for each element of the dual agenda. Therefore, each 
mental model was described behaviorally, using phrases, images and stories that suggested its 
positive and less positive aspects. Then the unintended consequences of the mental model for 
both equity and effectiveness were described. 

The final section of the presentation focused on action, identifying possible leverage points for 
change and outlining the process by which the community would discuss, brainstorm, and 
determine next steps. A summary of the ,analysis is offered below as an illustration of the 
approach. 

E. SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS ANI) FINDINGS 

Holding up the Mirror 

A central image in the “mirror” for CIMhJYT was an organization that had inspired pride, 
commitment, and loyalty among its staff. Reflecting on the days of the Green Revolution, staff 
talked of sacrifice and selfless devotion, of the mission of the organization taking priority over 
everything else, including family and personal life. This legacy was an important part of 
CIMMYT’s history and culture. Even newcomers could tell stories of notable scientists from 
this era-and it appeared that this history continued to exert a strong influence on the 
CIMMYT’s work culture and values. 

Somewhat at odds with this image, staff also talked of work norms and a work environment that 
often felt “uncoordinated,” “fragmented,” and “ad hoc.” Staff spoke of an ever-expanding 
agenda: things were continuously added; but nothing was taken away, even in an environment of 
shrinking resources. Many also described CIMMYT as a place in which, despite an emphasis on 
teamwork, individuals were given considerable-and sometimes too much-autonomy and 



independence. In this context, people often spoke of a desire to knit people and programs more 
closely, to reduce competition and “kingdom building,” and to create systems that would foster 
collaboration. 

While many staff were optimistic about CIMMYT’s future-particularly about the renewed 
sense of mission and vitality brought by the new Director General-there was also a note of 
anxiety: things were moving too fast. People feared that the new directions at CIMMYT would 
simply add to existing work rather than refocus or strategically prioritize an already overcrowded 
agenda. It was clear from the interviews that the external environment affecting CIMMYT had 
changed dramatically in recent years. These included a significant decline in finding, an 
increase in the breadth and complexity of the research agenda of the CGIAR, and a changing 
model of research within the CGIAR system based on collaboration and partnering with national 
research organizations in developing countries and advanced research institutes, rather than the 
former model of autonomous initiatives. 

Finally, a change in demographics-in terms of diversity in the workforce and workers’ life 
situations-was affecting the pool of professionals from which CIMMYT recruited. Increased 
numbers of women in fields relevant to CIMMYT’s research and an expanding supply of 
scientists from developing countries, as well as the growth in dual-career families had led to 
changes in family lifestyles around the world. CIMMYT would therefore increasingly have to 
work with a more diverse staff with different sets of skills, values, and work styles, not to 
mention personal responsibilities. 

The action researchers argued that these forces had converged in recent years, creating a 
disconnect between what CIh4MYT was trying to do and how it was organized to do it. This 
was making it difficult for CIMMYT to respond and adapt flexibly to the challenges it was 
facing. 

Mental Models 

Building on the concept of the dual agenda and the theme of CIMMYT in transition, the team 
identified four mental models that they believed had significant implications both for 
CIMMYT’s ability to create a gender-equitable work environment and for its ability to reposition 
itself successfully in its new environment. 

The first mental model-Reliance on a Unifying and Compelling Mission-was rooted in the 
legacy of CIMMYT’s original mission. CIMMYT was created in response to a widely 
acknowledged global crisis in food production. In the early days, a powerful sense of urgency 
drove its work, and there was strong external validation of its importance. The problem was 
clear; the goal was feeding hungry people. The product-improved germplasm-was well 
defined and tangible. In recent years this unifying and compelling force in the CIMMYT 
community had become diffuse, embracing such abstract concepts as food security and 
sustainable agriculture. The problems it needed to address were more complex, the urgency 
tempered. The outside validation was more nuanced, and the impact was, in some respects, less 
immediate and tangible. Yet, CIMMYT continued to operate as if its unifying mission charted 
its course, integrated programs, framed decision-making, and motivated staff. 

The absence of this unifying mission created tensions and missed opportunities. In the past, the 
mission had obviated the need for strategic focus, and had provided incentives and a framework 
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for collaboration. The more complex mission did not provide this framework; yet the mental 
model of a unifying mission that guided and integrated CIMMYT’s work obscured the need for 
explicit mechanisms to determine priorities, and to support teamwork and collaboration. 

This mental model also accounted for the way in which products were informally ranked in 
importance and status. While the value of germplasm-central to the mission of the past- 
remained deep in CIMMYT’s culture, the value of other less visible products that are important 
for CIMMYT’s current mission-improved methodologies, information, research support, 
biotechnology applications. and improved production systems-was less clear. As a result, 
people who worked on these products often felt undervalued. 

There were several gender and organizational effectiveness implications related to this mental 
model. Addressing the absence of a clearly articulated strategic focus could have significant 
implications for research quality and efficiency. Developing explicit institutional supports to 
encourage and reward collaborative efforts would help encourage the teamwork needed in 
complex research projects. As well, in a complex research environment in which all products 
were connected, it was important to recognize the value of all members of the CIMMYT team. 

With respect to gender equity, a clearer strategic focus would help to address time- and agenda- 
overload problems, and would reduce the stress felt by many staff. These pressures had a 
particular bearing on staff-many women and some men- with competing responsibilities, such 
as families and child rearing. For these people, time was not infinitely expandable to serve an 
ever-growing research agenda. Second, a more collaborative work culture, which recognized the 
interdependence of work and products, would bestow greater value and visibility to the work of 
staff who provide intermediate products, such as the output of biotechnology, economics or 
pathology. This difference in valuing of products and types of work had gender implications 
because women tended to be clustered in these positions. In addition, many women spoke of 
wanting to work in a more collaborative environment, where the invisible work of providing 
support and enabling others would be recognized and rewarded. 

The second mental model-Belief in Individual Achievement-had been built on beliefs about 
how good research is done, that fostering individual achievement was the best route to ground- 
breaking research. The assumption seemed to be that if CIMMYT hired the best and the 
brightest, gave them resources, autonomy, and latitude in defining the problems they wished to 
work on, they would produce and scientific breakthroughs would be attained. While some 
aspects of autonomy and independence were appreciated, it was a model of success that no 
longer fit CIM%IYT’s environment. While it made sense in a world that was resource rich and 
where the mission and product were clear and tangible, it made less sense in a resource- 
constrained world where problems were more complex and required diverse perspectives and 
collaboration. 

This mental model affected the way work was done in several significant ways, and was the root 
of many concerns raised by staff. First, it had worked against CIMMYT sharpening its strategic 
focus and setting priorities, even though (staff and managers knew that it was important to do so. 
In this model, decisions about narrowing the agenda devolved to the individual scientist. Yet, 
the tendency of scientists is to keep options open and pursue new opportunities because it is 
often not clear how breakthroughs will come. 
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This mental model also led to a devaluation of all forms of support-as if people could be 
divided into those who support and those who produce. Sets of skills and forms of output not 
directly associated with individual achievement tended to be undervalued. Those who 
contributed in terms of strengthening collaborations, problem-solving, facilitating effective work 
processes, developing new methodologies or managing tended to believe that their contributions 
were invisible. Many, at all levels, spoke of this invisibility, but those in administrative, non- 
scientific positions-which includes many national and female staff-particularly felt this. 

A third unintended consequence of this mental model is that it fostered individualized treatment 
and undermined efforts to create transparent policies and practices. Staff were not well informed 
about the distribution of benefits across levels; policies varied by program and unit. Staff at all 
levels perceived that everything had to be negotiated individually. While this allowed for 
flexibility and meeting individual needs, it also had negative consequences for the organization’s 
diverse staff, Those who were less well connected or who felt outside the mainstream perceived 
resource decisions to be ad hoc and idiosyncratic, based on favoritism rather than on systematic 
resource allocation based on the needs of CIMMYT as a whole. 

In terms of organizational performance, this mental model was affecting CIMMYT’s ability to 
respond to its changed mission and product. The environment fostered competition and 
favoritism and encouraged what some called “kingdom building.” Instead, what was needed was 
interdependence and partnership in which everyone feels important, where skills of collaboration 
and teamwork are rewarded, and where all contributions and products are recognized and valued. 

This mental model also had implications for gender equity. Because of gender segregation in the 
workforce, women tended to be over-represented in formal support positions. As well, the 
support skills needed to collaborate, facilitate and enable were devalued in the formal reward 
systems and structures, but highly valued in people’s descriptions of workers they admired. 
Aligning the formal rewards with what was informally valued could raise the stakes on these 
skills. As many women felt these were the skills they brought to the workplace, revaluing these 
skills would have a real impact on how they felt about contributing to CNMYT’s effectiveness 
in this way. Finally, instituting more uniform and transparent policies, systems, and practices 
would help minimize bias and ensure equitable treatment of diverse staff. 

The third mental model-Default to Hierarchy-related to the largely unquestioned assumption, 
rooted in CIMMYT’s past success, that hierarchy was the best way to organize. Lines of 
authority and decision-making were vertical, there was a strong reliance on top-down 
information flow, and power and influence were concentrated at the top. Core management 
systems-budgeting, planning, and performance reviews -were vertically organized and relied 
on a hierarchical cascade. Lateral lines of authority and communication were almost invisible, 
even though many wished they were strengthened. 

This structure apparently worked well when CIMMYT had a focused mission and clear product. 
However, people had begun to recognize that top-down management was no longer working 
well. This played out in two ways critical for organizational performance and gender equity-in 
norms about responsibility for problem-solving, and in norms about tapping local expertise. 

The mental model affected beliefs about who “owns” problems and whose responsibility it is to 
fix them. When staff were asked in the interviews for suggestions about what could be done to 
make CIMMYT a more effective organization, most indicated that management should take 
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specific actions or decisions. Perhaps because they did not feel empowered or have time to make 
real change, St&rarely identified areas in which they could take responsibility to innovate or 
improve things at their own work level. 

CIMMYT’s vertical organizational structure also caused the frustration because of its downward 
information flow. This was the area in -which the largest number of staff interviewed wanted to 
see change. Many expressed concern that management was making decisions without accessing 
local expertise. Scientists worried that strategic decisions on the research agenda were being 
made without sufficient input from the scientific community. Staffposted in other countries 
were frustrated that there was no way of giving input before decisions were made. Some staff 
characterized decision-making as ad hoc because they did not know the rationale for the 
decisions being made. Others felt that t:here was no way to give input up the hierarchy, either on 
strategic issues or on how the organization was run and staff was managed. 

The team focused on this mental model because they lbelieved that it had far-reaching 
implications for organizational performance and gender equity within CIMMYT. This implicit 
belief in “top down” as the best way to organize had created a strong sense that the people “in 
charge” should know more, or know better, than others. As a result, local expertise was not 
being accessed effectively, nor was ClMMYT taking full advantage of its staffs experience and 
skills. 

A related concern was that because of interrupted and abbreviated flows of information up and 
down the hierarchy, decisions seemed to be made without a sound rationale or staffs interests or 
concerns in mind. This had made it difficult for managers to cultivate support for critical 
decisions. Moreover, hierarchical norms were breaking down outside CIMMYT, in the broader 
research system, where they were being replaced by norms of collaborating and partnering, and 
CIMMYT was resisting this trend. 

The deeply entrenched hierarchical norms had gender implications as well. Because women 
were less well represented at higher levels of the hierarchy, their perspectives, skills, and 
experience were not being accessed effectively, and their contribution to CIMMYT’s overall 
mission was not being realized. As a result,-many women felt unconnected and undervalued. 
However, several staff members observed that the real issue of access to influence at CIMMYT 
was not only one of gender but of race, class and cultural diversity. The team believed that 
challenging hierarchical norms-creating ways to access the local expertise of&l CIMMYT’s 
workers-would enhance not only women’s contribution, but that of all groups, because it would 
create formal opportunities for input and influence. 

As the team listened to staff describe what was expected of them and what behaviors and skills 
were most admired at CIMMYT, a fourth! mental mode--that of the ideal CIMMYT worker- 
emerged. This was an image strongly rooted in CIMMYT’s past. The ideal worker was instilled 
with missionary zeal, willing to sacrifice everything and endure hardship to get the job done. It 
was a model that assumed CIMMYT workers did not have competing responsibilities in private 
life. Another aspect of the ideal worker concerned work style. In the past, CIMMYT had prided 
itself on being action-oriented and “hands on”-good scientists spent time in the field, close to 
the data. 

Despite some very positive aspects, this value of commitment and dedication had some 
unintended consequences for staffs abi1it.y to integrate work and personal life and for work 
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structure and style. First, underlying this image of the ideal worker was the assumption that the 
most valuable worker is one who either has no personal life or who has someone to take care of 
it. From the interviews with spouses, it was clear that CIMMYT had been long subsidized by 
traditional families, and this situation was no longer viable. Because of demographic changes in 
the workforce and the increase in dual-career couples worId wide, it was increasingly difficult to 
recruit sttiwith partners willing to forgo professional opportunities to take full responsibility 
for private life. Moreover, in many cultures, women’s increasing role in the professional/public 
sphere was mirrored by men’s increasing interest in parenting and contributing to the private 
sphere. Thus, it would be difficult to attract the best and brightest sttiif changes were not made 
to allow people to integrate work and personal life more satisfactorily. 

Second, this model privileged certain ways of working, and made it unlikely that new work 
practices would emerge. In fact, suggested changes to increase efficiency or cost effectiveness- 
such as delegating tasks to field personnel to reduce scientists travel time--were met with 
suspicion from some members of management and research staff, assuming that there was an 
unwillingness to make the sacrifice necessary to do things the old way. 

A third issue had to do with the skills needed to succeed in the new environment of collaboration 
and partnership. The action researchers noted that there was evidence in the business literature 
that workers who focus on work d family-particularly caring for others-brought relational 
skills to the workplace (Bailyn, et al., 1997; Fletcher, 1998; Johannsson, 1995) that were 
important in environments that valued collaboration, cross-tinctional communication, and 
participatory decision-making. In CJMMYT, there was a strong call for these skills and a 
recognition of their value. The research team argued that, in terms of organizational 
effectiveness, it was in CIMMYT’s best interest to organize work in ways that allowed people to 
be involved in both work and family in order to develop these collaborative, enabling skills. 

The image of the ideal worker as someone with a traditional family and stay-at-home spouse had 
clear gender equity implications. First, it privileges traditional families, while women working at 
CJMh4YT were likely to be single or in dual-earner families. Second, it is still rare to find 
husbands whose primary role is to care for the family. Consequently, women were at a 
disadvantage in this respect as well. 

Leverage Points for Change 

Based on the analysis, several leverage points for change were identified that could have a 
significant positive effect both on effectiveness and gender equity. These included initiatives 
that would sharpen ClMMYT’s strategic focus and reduce the overcrowded agenda; foster 
consultation and communication and reduce the system’s reliance on overly hierarchical norms 
of communication and decision-making; and help people integrate work and personal life more 
satisfactorily. 
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IV. FEEDBACKAND CHANGE INITIATIVES 

A. FEEDBACK PROCESS 

The feedback to the CIMMYT community was designed to encourage dialogue and broad 
participation by CIMMYT staff in interpreting the analysis and generating ideas for change 
interventions. The process was developed collaboratively with the Gender Task Force and the 
Director General. It had seven steps which are discussed briefly. 

Before the action research team finalized its analysis, they consulted with the Director General 
and a Co-Chair of the Gender Task Force on the utility and relevance of the analysis as well as 
on how to present the themes to the larger CIMMYT community. This preliminary consultation 
helped to keep the Director General and the Gender Task Force engaged with and confident 
about the feedback process. Key decisions, such as having the Gender Task Force members co- 
facilitate the focus groups, were made together. Before the feedback visit, the Director General 
circulated a memo to all staff, encouraging them to participate in the week-long events and 
reiterating his commitment to the process. 

Once on site, the analysis was previewed with the Senior Management Team and the Gender 
Task Force before it was presented it to the CIMMYT community. The purpose was twofold. 
First, it gave these groups an opportunity to grapple with the analysis, ask detailed questions, and 
reflect on implications before co-facilitating staff discussion groups. Second, it gave the 
research team an opportunity to incorporate valuable input about aspects of the analysis that were 
unclear or phrased in a way that would make it difftcult for some staff to hear. The team now 
sees this as a critical part of the collaborative method, and believes that no general feedback 
session should be held until key positional and informal leaders have had a chance to work with 
the analysis in a setting that fosters free exchange and open dialogue. 

The following day, the team presented its analysis in a plenary session open to all staff and 
spouses. This, and subsequent plenary sessions, were videotaped for staff out-posted in other 
countries. Simultaneous Spanish translation was provided for the benefit of national staff. 
However, in what proved to be a telling oversight, national staff was not informed of the session 
until the day before the event. As a result, the session was well attended by international staff, 
but only by a few national staff 

The Director General played an extremely important role in the feedback session. He linked the 
work on gender to his larger change agenda, underscoring the strategic importance of the work. 
His visible support gave the work credibility and legitimacy, countered staffs concerns that 
nothing tangible would result from this effort, and created a safe environment, which led to open 
and creative discussions in the working groups that followed. 

During the general discussion at the end of the presentation, an informa leader of national staff 
forcefUlly asserted his view that the analysis had missed an important mental model underlying 
the CIMMYT work culture--that national staff were different from and inferior to international 
staff and should be treated differently. There was no official response to his comment, either by 
management or the research team. Nonetheless, the nonverbal response of those attending the 



session indicated general agreement. In hindsight, the implications of this critical event were felt 
throughout the project. 

Small focus groups to discuss the analysis were held immediately after the plenary. These 
groups were organized .by work units and facilitated by members of the Gender Task Force, so 
staff could respond to the analysis, discuss its applicability, and brainstorm possible changes that 
could be made at the Program or Unit level to address the issues. About 80 staff, primarily 
international, participated. The discussion groups were effective in getting staff to react to the 
mental models and think through their consequences for work practice and behaviors. 

Working groups were then held during the two days following the plenary to brainstorm pilot 
projects for organizational change experiments that would meet the dual agenda. They were 
organized thematically, by the leverage points for change identified in the analysis, and were co- 
facilitated by the research team and members of the Gender Task Force. 

Given the issue of the different treatment of national and international staff, an additional group 
was created to explore this issue. The themes included: sharpening CIMMYT’s strategic focus; 
strengthening communication and consultation within CIMMYT; enhancing recognition of 
CIMMyT’s diverse products/outputs; strengthening collaboration; balancing responsibilities and 
satisfaction of work and personal life; promoting a greater sense of equity and fairness in policies 
and practices; reducing staff” s overcrowded agendas and time pressures; and narrowing the gap 
between international and national staff. A working group of spouses was also convened to 
explore the work/family leverage poi.nt from the family perspective. The connections between 
these leverage points and the mental models is summarized in Table 1. 

The purpose of the groups was to develop ideas for concrete action steps and/or organizational 
experiments that would challenge and interrupt the identified mental models and open up new 
ways of working that would enhance both gender equity and organizational performance. Action 
steps were defined as concrete changes that could be introduced quickly with limited resource 
implications. Organizational experiments were defined as more significant changes that would be 
piloted on a small scale, monitored and assessed, adapted, and then, if effective, diftised more 
widely. 

The brainstorming unleashed tremendous energy and creativity. The underlying cynicism that 
nothing would change was dissipated and staff worked together to generate some very innovative 
proposals. The expectation was that these discussions would catalyze spontaneous innovations 
by individuals and work groups that would complement the more formal change efforts to be 
carried out at the organizational level. The working groups generated proposals for 21 action 
steps and 36 organizational experiments. 

A second plenary session, open to all staf’f and spouses, was held at which the working groups, 
including that of spouses, presented their proposals for changes to the CMMYT community. 
Attendance and interest were strong, with1 about 100 people participating, including, this time, 
significant representation from national staff. 
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TABLE 1: 

Summary of Mental Models, Their .Unintended Consequences, and Organizational Experiments 

Mental Model Unintended 
Consequences for . . . 

Experiments 

1. Reliance on a Unifying Developing a strategic focus Strengthening staff input into mega-project 
and Compelling design 
Mission 

Invisibility of some products 360” performance appraisal 

Mechanisms for collaboration Strengthening teams and collaborative work 
practice 

2. Belief in Individual Overcrowded agenda Division of labor experiment 
Achievement 

Devaluing of collaboration 360” performance appraisal/Strengthening 
and support teams and collaborative work 

practice/Division of labor 

Individualized treatment Closing the gap between national and 
international staff 

3. Default to Hierarchy Norms about problem solving Strengthening management-staff 
communications/360” performance appraisal 

Failure to tap local expertise Strengthening management-staff 
communications/Strengthening teams and 
collaborative work practice/Division of labor 

4. Ideal CIMMYT Balancing work and personal Division of labor 
Worker life responsibilities 

Work style and structure Division of labor 

5. Differentiating [not included in original Narrowing the gap between national and 
between IRS and NRS analysis] international sta.fPDivision of laborY360” 

performance appraisal 

Brief descriptions of the experiments and action steps had been prepared and were posted by 
theme on the walls of the auditorium. Each person at the meeting was invited to indicate the four 
action steps or experiments of highest personal interest. The seven experiments that received the 
most staff interest also met the criteria of advancing the dual agenda. 

This session, which had not been part of the original plan but had been suggested by the Gender 
Task Force, proved very effective. Not only did it cement staff’s ownership of the ideas for 
change, but it also ensured that all staff shared the same information about the outcomes of the 
process. It also helped to distribute responsibility for implementation more broadly among staff, 
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challenging the norm of default to hierarchy, and afforded an opportunity for informal leaders to 
emerge. 

Interested staffwere then invited to volunteer for a Change Catalyst Committee that the Director 
General formed to ensure that the ideas generated were moved forward and translated into real 
change. 

The process was completed by a wrap-up session with the Director General, the Senior 
Management Team, the Gender Task Force, and the newly created Change Catalyst Committee 
(CCC) to review the feedback process, elicit reactions, and clarify roles and responsibilities for 
follow-up action. Participants were generally very positive about the process and the quality of 
the ideas generated. The principal conc,ern was that the change process would be overwhelmed 
by other priorities, and the excitement would dissipate, leaving people discouraged. The action 
research team also met informally with women professionals to get their reactions to the analysis 
and the output of the working groups. The goal was to begin to build an internal constituency 
among the main beneficiaries of this eeort, one that understood the dual agenda and would be 
motivated to keep the gender dimension of the initiatives in place as the action steps and 
experiments were implemented. 

Staff were cynical about the feedback process before it began, as many previous change efforts 
had not seemed to yield results. Their cynicism also related to the gender focus, the perception 
by some that the project had exceeded it.s mandate, the three months between inquiry and 
feedback, and the fact that many of the issues raised appeared to be “old news.” 

However, the concept of mental models proved a powerful antidote to this frame of mind. In 
exploring mental models it became clear that the forces driving the old problems were deeply 
rooted in tacit assumptions about work, and that there was a link between many of these old 
problems and gender. Momentum began to build after the presentation to all staff. The tide 
changed with the working groups organized by programs and units, in which people talked about 
the implications of the findings in their own area. By the end of the process, most staff were 
energized, enthusiastic and optimistic about,the possibilities for constructive change. 

B. ORGANIZATIONAL EXPERIMENTS 

During the feedback week, the Change Catalyst Committee was formed, with the responsibility 
of moving the ideas generated by the focus groups into action. Staff who were interested in 
working on implementing change were alsked to volunteer to serve on the Committee. Some 
members of the Gender Task Force signed on to the CCC. 

Its initial task was to screen the proposals for action steps and experiments, develop an agenda 
for change, and take the steps necessary ,to refine the experiments and to engage groups in 
implementing them. Five criteria were u.sed to select experiments: the degree to which the 
experiment addressed the dual agenda and underlying mental models; the degree of interest and 
enthusiasm of staff as indicated by their choices in the final plenary session; the potential number 
of people affected; the likelihood of success, including the presence of a champion to see the 
experiment through; and considerations of time, money, and human resources. 



The CCC eventually recommended six organizational experiments. In five of the six cases, at 
least 40% of the staff members who chose these as priorities during the feedback session were 
female. 

Experiment 1: Building staff involvement into the design and implementation of the new 
project structure 

At the time of the feedback, CIMMYT was instituting a new system of mega-projects for 
organizing research and related program activities, as part of its new five-year plan. Mega- 
projects were to overlay the current system to encourage cross-program collaboration and to 
sharpen the organization’s strategic focus. This proposed re-organization into projects was a 
significant departure from traditional organizing by programs. The shift to mega-projects came 
up frequently in the interviews; there were many questions and concerns about how it would 
work and affect research leadership, current reporting relationships, and resource allocation. 

The experiment consisted of developing a new model of staff participation on the task force 
designing the new mega-project system and in decisions regarding both the content of the mega- 
projects and how they would be implemented. The experiment was designed to “tap local 
expertise” and challenge traditional practices based on the mental model of “default to 
hierarchy” (see Table 1). The experiment ensured that, rather than including only senior 
managers in the planning process, men and women of diverse backgrounds and from different 
levels in the organization were involved in the task force as well. Moreover, broad consultation 
and staff views and input were included throughout the process. 

This was a new way of working within CIMMYT and the process did result in increased 
participation by women scientists on the task force and in broader involvement of staff in the 
design of the mega-project system. In fact, the model was so appreciated that it was used again 
to gather input about the staffing and leadership of the projects themselves. While this 
experiment was bounded in time, it modeled new ways of working and consulting within 
CIMMYT and was considered a success by staff and management. Many women felt that it 
involved them in the planning process in ways that had never occurred in the past. Equally 
important, the product of this process-CIMMYT’s five-year plan based on the mega-projects- 
has been praised for its high quality both within CIMMYT and by an external review team of 
eminent scientists and research managers (CGIAR, 1998). 

Experiment 2: Strengthening communications between the senior management team and 
staff 

This experiment was also designed to challenge the mental model of default to hierarchy. It was 
intended to address limited communication up and down the hierarchy, concentration of 
decision-making and authority at the top, and limited use of “local expertise” on critical issues 
(see Table 1). 

The experiment had several components. First it entailed circulating in advance the agenda for 
the regular meeting of the senior management team, called the Management Advisory 
Committee (MAC), so staff would know what topics the MAC was addressing and could bring 
issues or information to the attention of their supervisors before the meeting. It also reinstated 
the norm of Program Directors holding regular meetings with staff to report on the outcomes of 
MAC meetings and to solicit feedback. In addition, the proposal added “splash back” as a 
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standing item on the MAC agenda. This gave managers a routine opportunity to bring staff’s 
concerns to the attention of the senior team. 

The experiment had important implications for both organizational effectiveness and gender 
equity. Poor communication meant that CIMMYT was not making full use of the diversity of 
staff expertise and experience in problem-solving and strategic decision-making. Second, top- 
down decision-making without an accompanying rationale was making it difficult for staff to 
support, share responsibility and act on management’s decisions. 

With respect to gender equity, while many men voiced concerns about communication, the 
negative consequences of the hierarchical norms were greater for women, who are not well 
represented at the upper levels. The concentration of influence and decision-making at the top 
meant that women’s perspectives, skills, and experience were not being tapped effectively; and 
their potential contribution was not being fully realized. As a result, many women felt like 
outsiders, which is costly for both women and an organization. The experiment also had equity 
implications beyond gender, as many other staff, especially national staff, had expressed a 
similar frustration with the lack of information and inability to influence decisions. 

The results of the experiment are quite dramatic. A baseline and follow-up survey one year later 
showed that staff perceived a significant improvement in the quality of communications (see 
Annex Table A. 1). Of 11 indicators of quality of communications, stti had ranked only 2 
average or above in the base line survey compared to 5 in the follow-up survey. The results were 
even more striking for international staff In the baseline survey, they ranked 6 indicators as 
average or above as compared to 10 in the follow-up survey. Improvements were greatest in 
terms of the quality and frequency of information flowing from the senior management team to 
staff but feedback channels were also perceived to have been strengthened. 

The data suggest that this positive outcome resulted from increased efforts on the part of the 
senior’management team to communicate more regularly, and on the part of staff to keep 
informed and involved in raising issues and concerns. These changes suggest a significant 
decline in the extent to which communication practices are shaped by the mental model of 
“default to hierarchy.” Nonetheless, staff’ continue to perceive that further efforts are needed to 
encourage senior managers to draw systematically on staff expertise in problem-solving and 
decision-making. Further efforts are also needed to strengthen communications between senior 
management and national staff 

The survey results indicate that the introduced changes have fostered a more gender-equitable 
work environment. Both men and women reported significant improvements in 
communications, but women perceived a more dramatic change. Of the 11 indicators of quality 
of communications, internationally-recruited women perceived a statistically significant 
improvement in 7; while men saw a significant improvement in 4 (see Annex Table AZ). Most 
importantly, women perceived a notable and positive change in the extent to which their input 
was sought and the degree of comfort they felt in raising issues with their supervisors for 
consideration by the senior management team. 

This suggests that the experiment has served to create a more inclusive work environment and 
expanded opportunities for women to contribute more fully to shaping CIMMYT’s research and 
its work environment. At the same time, the message is clear that the changes in communication 
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practices have not benefited women alone. They have also benefited men and, arguably, 
CIMMYT’s effectiveness as an organization. 

Experiment 3: 3600 performance appraisal systems 

A 360°, or multi-source performance appraisal system, supplements managers’ assessment of 
stat?’ performance with that of peers and direct reports. The goal of this experiment was to 
interrupt the norm of default to hierarchy by giving people an opportunity to provide input on 
managers’ and supervisors’ performance. It would also address the vacuum created by reliance 
on a unifying mission, by providing greater visibility for intermediate products and inputs. As 
well, by gathering input from co-workers and peers, it could address the norm of individual 
achievement by explicitly recognizing and valuing the invisible work of support functions and 
collaboration (see Table 1). 

Although seemingly gender neutral, this experiment had significant potential to affect gender 
equity. Research indicates that multi-source performance assessment is often more gender 
equitable than a traditional single-source system (Edwards and Ewen, 1996; Edwards, et al., 
1995). Not only does it provide a way of lessening managerial bias against or discomfort with 
providing feedback to women, but it also makes visible many of the work functions that women 
routinely provide, both formally and informally, such as facilitation, problem prevention, 
support, and coordination. 

While the Director General and many staff, especially women, expressed a high level of interest 
in experimenting with multi-source assessment both in the interviews and during the feedback 
meetings, it was difficult to get this experiment launched. Managers and some staff were 
cautious about a new approach to petiormance appraisal. Moreover, the approach directly 
challenged deeply held assumptions and values about hierarchy and authority. To respond to 
these concerns, the action research team commissioned a paper summarizing the research 
literature on multi-source assessment (Gormley and Spink, 1997), gave a seminar to management 
and staff on the approach, and helped CIMMYT to select a method appropriate to their needs and 
organizational culture. 

The Human Resources Management Office took over the lead in implementing the experiment. 
They hired a consultant to work with them to develop and evaluate a multi-source assessment 
method in four pilot units: a large research project team, two program-support units (one 
comprised primarily of Mexican staff), and the senior management team. The team felt it was 
important for senior managers to experience the process directly so that they could make an 
informed decision on how to use multi-source assessment on a larger scale throughout 
CIMMYT. 

CIMMYT elected to experiment with an approach that was quantitative and focused on skills and 
behaviors considered essential for high quality work performance (Spink, et al., 1999). A 
consultant provided support to the pilot groups in defining their assessment criteria and in giving 
and interpreting feedback. Members of the action research team remained involved throughout 
to ensure that the gender equity aspects, such as attention to invisible work, did not get lost. 

After the completion of the pilots, staffs perceptions were captured through focus groups and an 
assessment survey including 78 respondents. Staffs response was very positive (see Annex 
Table B). Staff appreciated the objectivity of the feedback, its richness and detail, the fact that 
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invisible work skills were highlighted, and the simplicity of the instrument. They felt the 
feedback was more fair and frank than ,the supervisor-only approach and that it was a more 
useful assessment of performance than focusing on work outputs alone. As a result of the pilot 
project, staff recommended that CIMMYT adopt 360’ feedback as an integral part of the 
performance appraisal system. 

There was an interesting difference in reactions of male and female subjects (people who 
received feedback) responding to the assessment survey. As had been expected, women 
responded more favorably than men about the degree to which the objectives of the experiment 
with multi-source assessment were met and about the quality and utility of information received 
(Spink, et al., 1999 . While both groups reacted positively, women indicated more than men that 
they found the 360 b feedback to offer a :more useful assessment of performance than that 
provided by focusing on work outputs alone. They also agreed more strongly than men that the 
feedback from peers and direct reports s,upplements that received by their supervisor in useful 
ways; and offers greater potential for fai.rness than the supervisor-only approach to performance 
appraisal. Women also agreed more strongly that the multi-source assessment provided 
information that motivated them to improve their work performance (see Annex Table B). 

Experiment 4: Strengthening teams alnd collaborative work practice 

This experiment was aimed at investing in training and coaching for several pilot project teams 
to strengthen team performance and collaborative work practice. The experiment responded to 
staffs desire for a more explicit mechanism for teamwork; for more formal support for 
collaborative work practice; and for more recognition of team-based, rather than individual- 
based, models of achievement. The experiment also offered the potential to interrupt, through 
changes in work practice, assumptions about hierarchy and individual achievement (see Table 1). 

This experiment had the potential to stre.ngthen organizational performance by providing the 
general skills needed to help CIMMYT move to the more collaborative mega-project system. It 
also had the potential to affect gender equity by creating more explicit mechanisms to encourage 
teamwork and to recognize collaborative work practice and the products of collaboration, as well 
as to more effectively tap local expertise. 

After a more thorough assessment of training needs, CIMMYT has undertaken a major team- 
strengthening project. Training began with the newly appointed project leaders. The focus was 
on concepts and skills of leading and managing teams, and explored non-hierarchical models of 
leadership. Training has also been given to two pilot-project teams (one based at headquarters, 
one overseas). These courses focused on skill development, but have also helped the teams to 
establish norms and agreements for working together as the foundation for effective teamwork. 

The training provided to project coordinators and pilot project teams has been very well 
received, and CIMMYT is exploring ways to extend it to the remaining project teams. Staff 
trained in pilot teams have carried their skills into interactions with other teams on which they 
serve, and have sparked interest in training among their colleagues. As a consequence, 
CIMMYT has committed to providing team training to all members of project teams during the 
next year. An assessment of this experiment will be carried out in 1999. 
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Experiment 5: Redefining the division of labor between professional and support staff 

This experiment was intended to challenge the mental model of the ideal worker and core 
assumptions of work, loyalty, and commitment by redefining the roles and responsibilities of 
scientists and field workers to allow for more delegation. Initially, the experiment was designed 
to challenge norms of excessive travel: willingness to travel was seen as an informal indicator of 
good scientific inquiry but it made the integration of work and personal life particularly difficult 
for scientists. Many, especially women with families, found the burden of travel untenable. 
Organizational performance would be improved by using the talents of the team more 
effectively, decreasing time pressure on scientists, and allowing more time for scientific 
reflection and writing. 

However, as the experiment moved through the design phase it became loaded with many other 
goals, particularly that of increasing equity between international and national staff. The final 
objectives for the experiment were defined as improving the productivity and efficiency of 
ClMMYT’s work teams (at one stage the experiment was referred to as the “working smarter” 
experiment); alleviating the overcrowded agendas of international stfi, and opening 
opportunities for career growth for national staff. 

The experiment addressed the unintended consequences of three mental models: values 
regarding the ideal CIMMYT worker, the belief in individual achievement, and default to 
hierarchy (see Table 1). For the researchers, the experiment would attempt to revalue 
efficiency-time use and priorities (being able to give things up)--and the devaluing of long 
work hours and the overriding dedication to work over personal life. The change in practice 
could give more value to the technicians’ professional contributions, recognize explicitly the 
value of their support role, and involve them more as partners in the work process. 

The CCC was responsible for designing this experiment and identifying work groups who 
wanted to be involved in the pilots. Both the action research team and the CCC invested 
considerable time and energy in developing the experiment and in cultivating interest among the 
programs. The proposal for the pilot was approved by the senior management team and had the 
strong support of the Director General. Yet, after two years, the experiment has still not been 
implemented. 

Several factors have contributed to the delay. It took several months for members of the CCC to 
meet with each member of the senior management team, to explain the experiment, identify 
issues and concerns, and seek support for the activity. As well, two sticking points emerged 
related to national staffs participation in the experiment: whether they would receive a cash 
bonus for their extra effort, and whether participation would lead to an increase in job-category 
status following the experiment. (These concerns related to the mental models of not valuing 
support work and the gap between international and national staff.) It was finally decided that no 
incentive to national staff would be offered during the experiment beyond the provision of 
training as required, and that participants would automatically be considered for a salary-grade 
advance once the experiment was concluded. 

A third complication arose because the team identified for the experiment was initially too busy 
in seasona research activities to undertake it. When the intense period of work subsided, there 
was a change of Program Director, and the experiment was postponed. A further delay was due 
to the difficulty in finding a local consultant with not only the cross-cultural facilitation skills 
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and ability to work within the dual-agenda framework, but also the ability to liaise with the US- 
based action research team. Recently, ,at the initiative of the senior management team, CIMMYT 
renewed its commitment to exploring means to reduce time pressures. 

It is not surprising that this experiment has been slow to implement. It has been difficult to 
develop a constituency for it, as it challenges some of the most deeply held assumptions about 
workers who are valued and work styles that lead to success, It involves changes in work 
practices and behaviors, rather than in rnanagement systems, depending as it does on a work 
group taking the initiative, rather than on the senior management team or the CCC. It addresses 
issues of equity in class and cultural backgrounds of international and national staff as well as 
gender equity. Finally, the value of the experiment in providing an opportunity to better 
integrate work and personal life was continually questioned. While the action research team and 
the CCC have argued that ,addressing work-personal life balance can lead to more efficient and 
productive work (Bailyn, et al., 1997), only a handful of staff have been willing to entertain this 
notion. The mental model of the ideal worker remains so powerful that it precludes the 
discussion of other options. 

Experiment 6: Narrowing the gap between international and national staff 

This proposal was to set up a task force of both national and international staff, to discuss gaps 
between the two groups, particularly differences in benefits packages. The goal was to foster 
greater understanding, fairness and equity. The experiment had two components: first, to 
develop new ways of working on potentially contentious issues by bringing together various 
interest groups to negotiate and develop solutions; second, to narrow the gap between the two 
groups. 

This experiment, in its original form, alslo never came to fruition. A sub-committee of the CCC 
worked hard to design the experiment, but it became very difficult for the group to keep focused 
on the process of addressing contentious issues. The strong feelings about these issues led the 
group to make substantive recommendations for policy changes and press for action. In addition, 
differences among members of the CCC regarding the role of the committee in this area 
generated considerable discomfort and eventually led to a breakdown in moving the experiment 
forward. Once it became clear that the results were viewed as more important than 
experimenting with new processes, the CCC recommended that the issues be passed to the 
National and International Staff Committees. The work of the National Staff Committee has 
resulted in the implementation of several important recommendations to reduce the gap in 
benefits between the two groups. 

C. ACTION STEPS 

Suggestions for 23 action steps were generated during the feedback session. These included 
creating photo boards by department, with people’s names and titles labeled to make more 
visible those in invisible support roles; agreeing not to hold official meetings on weekends; 
organizing more social events for the community; and developing mechanisms to strengthen 
recognition of staff achievements. While no comprehensive review has taken place, many of the 
ideas generated have been instituted. The accomplishments of support units, such as finance and 
human resources, are now recognized in the weekly newsletter, as are outstanding 
accomplishments of individuals from all parts of the organization. Some units have instituted 
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new mechanisms, such as electronic white boards, to coordinate their work and improve 
collaboration and communications. 

D. ROLE OF THE CHANGE CATALYST COMMITTEE 

As noted previously, the Change Catalyst Committee was formed by the Director General during 
the feedback process. The intention was to have a group of staff to work on the change 
initiatives. This task was assigned to the new committee, rather than the standing Gender Task 
Force, in order to involve staff interested in promoting change (being “seed carriers”) and to give 
greater visibility to the organizational performance aspect of the dual agenda. The Committee 
was composed of people who volunteered during the feedback week. It originally had 17 
members, representing a diverse group of men and women and national and international staff. 

The Director General appointed a senior manager to chair the Committee, providing a valuable 
link between the Committee and the senior management team. Unfortunately, the senior 
manager, while interested in the issue, had not been at Headquarters during the feedback week. 
He had not, therefore, experienced the excitement and energy generated as staff took on the dual 
agenda and began to develop proposals. 

An ambitious terms of reference was developed for the CCC: 

to support the design, implementation, evaluation, and mainstreaming of the action 
steps and experiments emergingfrom the Gender in the Workplace [analysis] and 
related organizational change processes. The CCC will have&l1 autonomy to take 
decisions regarding experimentation around organizational change, and the authority 
to implement those decisions, except in cases where the expenditure of,financial 
resources is required, in which case the consent of the [senior management team] will 
be sought. (CIMMYT, 1996) 

It was agreed that the CCC would screen and prioritize the experiments and develop a work plan 
for their implementation; work with CJMMYT staff to design and implement the experiments; 
support the groups doing the experiments; act as a “learning forum” in which to reflect on the 
process of organizational change and to assess whether the experiments were bringing about 
positive changes in organizational performance and creating a work environment that fostered 
gender equity; monitor the experiments and recommend those experiments that should be 
mainstreamed; and communicate with the senior management team and the larger CIMMYT 
community regarding the organizational-change process. 

The CCC began their work with a facilitated retreat to clarify their goals, objectives, terms of 
reference, and modes of working together. Initially, there was a lot of excitement and energy, as 
this group really felt empowered to enact change. They met regularly in the beginning, set 
priorities among the experiments, and formed subcommittees to develop plans for each proposed 
experiment. The action research team provided a set of guidelines for screening proposals to help 
ensure that the experiments responded to the dual agenda and reduced the unintended negative 
consequences of the mental models. 

The CCC had clear success in influencing the consultation process around the mega-projects and 
in getting the management-staff communications experiment up and running. The other 
experiments, which involved more substantive changes, proved more difftcult. The scope and 
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complexity of the proposed change raised questions, both among the members of the CCC and 
among other staffand managers, about the authority of the CCC and its appropriateness to lead 
change in areas many considered to be the domain of the management team. 

As the workload became heavier and the change agenda more daunting and cumbersome, the 
members began to question their status as volunteers. After one year, they requested that the 
time invested in the CCC be formally recognized in their work plans and performance appraisals. 
Their proposal was not accepted by several senior managers, who argued that stafftime should 
not be siphoned off for work that managers were paid to do. This discussion led to a re- 
evaluation of the role of the CCC. 

Eventually, the senior management team decided to recast the CCC as a catalytic and monitoring 
group, and to take on more responsibility for implementation themselves. In consultation with 
the action research team, the senior management team decided to focus on three key leverage 
points for advancing the dual agenda: team-strengthening, multi-source performance appraisal, 
and division of labor. Members of the Imanagement team were assigned the responsibility of 
implementing the first two experiments; the CCC was asked to continue to work on the third. 
When the division of labor experiment :&led, the CCC’s role began to diminish. Eventually the 
CCC was disbanded and the locus for dhange now resides with the senior management team. 
The Co-Chair of the CCC, who was not on the senior management team, was given explicit 
responsibility for keeping attention on t.he goal of gender equity within CIMMYT and for 
monitoring progress. 
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V, MONITORING CHANGE 

Monitoring the impact of the interventions has been an integral part of the action research 
project. To date, it has been largely qualitative, focusing on staff and managers’ perceptions of 
impact. 

A. TAKING STOCK--ONE YEAR LATER 

One year after the project, had begun, the action research team returned to CIMMYT to take 
stock of progress. The team, which included one new member, interviewed approximately 30 
staff and managers, most of whom had been interviewed in the initial inquiry process. Again, 
interviewees were selected to reflect diversity of gender, cultural background, occupational 
position, and program affiliation; 80% of the interviewees were internationally-recruited staff; 
20% were nationally-recruited staff. 

In addition to their general perceptions of change, interviewees were asked whether they thought 
that the situation of women within CIMMYT had improved. The team synthesized the key 
findings and fed these back to the senior management team and then to the Change Catalyst 
Committee. Subsequently, a report was circulated to all staff and a summary published in the 
weekly newsletter. 

The action research team concluded that solid, but modest, progress was being made towards 
advancing the dual agenda. A significant majority of the women felt that the work environment 
was more hospitable, making it easier for women as well as men to succeed and contribute. 
Equally important, men were not experiencing negative repercussions from the efforts aimed at 
strengthening gender equity. The team was also encouraged to learn that the broad, inclusive 
feedback process had catalyzed many changes in work practices and behaviors not directly 
related to specific organizational change experiments. 

With respect to the priorities established the previous year, progress was perceived as variable. 
Staff felt that significant progress had been made in communication and consultation. 
Information was flowing more regularly up and down the hierarchy, and staff were being 
consulted on most major decisions. They also indicated that significant progress was being made 
in increasing equity and fairness, particularly with respect to the perceived gap between national 
and international staff: people cited several achievements of the national staff committee and the 
Human Resources Department. More generally, many people-particularly women and national 
stat&-commented that the atmosphere was much more open, and that they could now raise 
issues without fear of retribution. 

It appeared that modest progress was being made with respect to collaboration. (The team- 
strengthening project had not yet started.) The process of staff participation in the new mega- 
projects was viewed very positively, as were the mega-projects themselves. People felt that staff 
was taking more initiative to develop collaborative activities, but that enhanced skills and more 
formal arrangements were still needed. Some staff observed that the focus on collaborative and 
non-hierarchical ways of working had stimulated CIMMYT managers and staff to work in a 
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more equitable manner in their partnerships with national agricultural research systems. As 
noted above, this was substantiated by ,the 1998 External Review team. 

It was felt that modest progress had been made in recognizing diverse products/outputs. 
Although awareness had increased and the concept of invisible work was now recognized, it was 
felt that intermediate products, such as new methods and techniques, were still not valued as 
highly as final products, such as germplasm. (At this time, the experiment with 360’ feedback 
had not begun.) 

The least amount of progress was perceived to have been made on issues of time. People 
remained concerned about issues of strategic focus and the overcrowded agenda, noting that it 
was still very difficult to prioritize their responsibilities. With respect to work/personal life 
integration, they did not feel any progress had been made. On the contrary, there was a sense 
that stress and time pressures had actually increased during the past year because of CIMMYT’s 
slower than expected financial recovery. The concept of the ideal CIMMYT worker as someone 
who is hands on and ready to sacrifice everything for the job was still driving expectations and 
behaviors. 

On the whole, however, the results of the stock-taking exercise were promising. Considerable 
change had occurred after one year, and continuing change was expected with the launching of 
the projects on 360’ performance assessment and team-strengthening. The central concerns were 
the aggravated time shortage and that the need to improve work/personal life integration seemed 
to have fallen by the wayside. The team’s assessment was that the factors creating the time 
famine at CIMMYT run deep in its organizational culture and were being aggravated by the 
financial pressures. Staff and managers seemed to have accepted the acute time pressures as a 
way of life and were resistant to thinking that addressing these issues might result in creative 
solutions for reducing time pressures. 

B. TAKING STOCK--TWO YEARS LATER 

Two years after the project launch, a second stock-taking was carried out as part of a CGIAR- 
wide comparative analysis of progress on gender staffing. A detailed questionnaire on indicators 
of gender equity in the workplace was distributed to the senior management team, the national 
staff committee, all internationally-recruited female staff, and selected internationally-recruited 
male staff. Forty replies were received, representing all members of the first three focus groups. 
(Due to short lead time, only one response was received from an internationally recruited male 
staff member.) Focus groups were held with the first three groups to feed back the survey data 
and elicit further information and interpretation of the data. 

The general finding was that while steady progress had continued to be made, more work 
remained. It was clear to many respondents that as successes are achieved, expectations are 
raised; therefore, the organization must strive for even greater improvement. As one female 
scientist put it: 

Ihere has been tremendous improvement in formal systems and in leadership and 
management [commitment]. The coqn.~ of CIMMYT, however, and the informal 
practices and knowledge base will take ionger to change. Yhis is exacerbated by the 
pressures we now face to do research and get money, plus try to cope with 
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organizational change. I;be number of women across teams and levels is still very 
small. 

In general, management and the international female staff felt that good progress had been made 
in improving the transparency and gender neutrality of formal systems of recruitment, position 
classification, and advancement. This feedback underscored the value to staff of a major human- 
resources effort to restructure and clarify formal practices. As they work under a separate 
position-classification structure, however, national staff were less satisfied with the fairness of 
the system, and were still concerned about the different treatment of international and national 
stafr 

As suggested by the data on the staff-management communications experiment, all respondents 
felt that there was improved communication throughout the organization and that management 
was working hard to improve the overall workplace environment. Again, however, national staff 
felt they had benefited less from this initiative than had international staff. It was also interesting 
to note that the senior management team consistently rated higher the extent to which CIMMYT 
met the key indicators of gender equity than did either the internationally-recruited women or the 
national staff committee. 

The most positive feedback fi-om the international women dealt with the good quality of 
interaction in the recent planning meetings of the new mega-project teams. Several of the 
women, especially the more junior women, noted that these meetings had offered an opportunity 
for open dialogue on scientific issues with colleagues from other disciplines, programs and 
postings, They observed that the new team structure, at its best, seemed to be breaking down 
hierarchy and favoring genuine collaboration and “tapping of local expertise.” This was seen as 
a very important cultural change fostering gender equity. 

However, several areas were identified as needing continued attention. Foremost among them 
were increasing the number of women in middle- and upper-management positions and 
distributing them better across functions; and strengthening management skills in such areas as 
conducting unbiased recruitment interviews and performance assessments and managing diverse 
stafr?. 

As in the previous year, the issue of time pressures and the ability to balance responsibilities in 
work and personal life remained an overriding concern. Discussion with the senior management 
team on this point during the focus group was interesting. On several previous occasions, the 
overcrowded agenda had been dismissed as simply being “the way of life at CIMMYT” and as a 
problem of individuals, not of the system. When the survey data was mirrored back to the senior 
management team, indicating the widely held view that this was a systemic problem, the tone of 
the discussion changed. When it was suggested that it would be useful for staff to brainstorm 
ideas to counter the time pressure, management seemed almost relieved-as if the default-to- 
hierarchy reflex had been overcome and a shared approach to problem-solving became possible. 
There is now new momentum and commitment in CIMMYT to tackle this tenacious problem. 
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VI. REFLECTIONSANDLESSONSLEARNED 

The CIMMYT initiative on gender and organizational change is still very much a work-in- 
progress. After only two and one-half years, much of the change is nascent and gains are fragile. 
Nevertheless, it has generated a wealth of lessons and insights both in terms of how 
organizations are gendered and how gendered norms, structures, and process are sustained and 
reproduced, and in terms of approaches and methods for organizational change aimed at gender 
equity. Key lessons for practitioners that.we, as action researchers and as internal change agents, 
have drawn from this case are summarized below. 

A. GENDER IN ORGANIZATIONS 

The Dual Agenda and Holding on to Gender 

Considerable emphasis was given in the CIMMYT change process to the dual agenda. A major 
improvement in the methodology was the explicit connections drawn between the mental models 
and their unintended consequences for both gender equity and organizational performance. Yet, 
our experience, as in similar efforts, suggests that it is very difficult for staff and managers to 
hold on to the connection (Ely and Meyerson, forthcoming). Given their experience of these 
things as adversarial or zero sum, it is counter-intuitive. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that 
organizational effectiveness concerns will tend to eclipse gender equity concerns. Using the 
dual-agenda approach appears to be a double-edged sword. It creates a broad constituency for 
working on organizational change by removing gender from an equity frame, which many 
interpret as women gaining at the expense of men. Placing it in an effectiveness and efficiency 
frame legitimates it in the organization. Indeed, it is unlikely that the action research team would 
have been invited to work with CIMMYT if we had not used the dual-agenda approach. 

However, it also makes gender vulnerable to being overshadowed by organizational performance 
objectives. We saw this happen, for example, in the division-of-labor experiment. Managers 
were quite willing to entertain the organizational performance hypothesis that productivity could 
be increased by delegating more to national staff and enriching their jobs. They were much less 
inclined to accept the gender equity hypothesis that staff could find creative solutions to the time 
famine if work- and personal-life integration was at the center of the search for solutions. 
Consistently, the gender equity dimension of this experiment was perceived as an issue for 
individuals, and was overshadowed by the organizational-efficiency dimension, which was seen 
as systemic. 

We observed some of the gender dimensions getting lost during implementation of other 
experiments as well. For example, while multi-source performance assessment is clearly a 
challenge to norms of hierarchy and authority, it can be implemented in ways that could either 
maximize or minimize the impact on gender equity. A standard 360’ assessment would likely 
result in at least the same reduction in gender bias as has been noted in the literature (Edwards, et 
al., 1995; Edwards and Ewen, 1996; Gormley and Spink, 1997). However, if the criteria for 
evaluation included the specific areas of concern expressed by women at CIMMYT-invisible 
work, problem prevention, acting in ways that are best for the organization rather than for one’s 
career-it would likely have a considerably greater effect. 
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The action research team, therefore, helped to ensure that the connection between these criteria 
and gender equity was being held by at least some members of the work group. One of the team 
members interviewed a number of wornen involved in defining the criteria. During the 
interviews, staff were reminded of their comments at the analysis stage and of why the 360’ 
experiment had come out of the gender project. This proved quite successfY, and the final 
instrument includes those criteria most related to gender equity, 

This experience convinced us that, even with a strong internal liaison group, we must continually 
put time and effort into developing an internal constituency who can hold onto gender during 
implementation. Being able to tell the gender story is key to the long-term success and 
continuation of the change process. 

In conclusion, we have learned that ‘making the connection between gender equity and 
effectiveness is not a.one-step process. Any intervention with a dual agenda can be implemented 
in ways that have greater or lesser effects on gender equity. Thus, an important step in the 
analysis is to identify those factors with the greatest potential impact and to plan how to keep 
them front and center. It is a mistake to think that simply designing the intervention and getting 
agreement on its implementation will ensure that it is implemented in a way that best achieves 
equity goals. Thus, in future endeavors; we will allot more resources to the implementation 
phase, with the specific goal of building an internal constituency to hold on to this connection. 

Linking Gender and Broader Equity Issues 

The focus on gender equity opened the door and gave legitimacy to talking about other 
dimensions of equity-race, class, and nationality. At CIMMYT these issues come together in 
the division between national and international staff, and run deep in the culture. In many 
respects, the interests of the national staff commanded more attention than the call for gender 
equity. It might appear that this would create an alliance of interests, but it did not. In fact, 
although we were aware of the issue and had tried to address it during the set-up phase, we were 
unprepared for its effect on the project. 

For example, during the feedback session, when a national-staff member declared that the gap 
between international and national staff was an additional mental model, it was simply added to 
the analysis and a group was created to discuss it. However, it was not subjected to the same 
level of analysis as were the other mental models, and its consequences for the organization were 
not delineated. Thus, it did not fit the dual-agenda model of the other experiments. In fact, the 
constituency concerned about class equity experienced it, quite passionately, as a single-agenda, 
moral issue of fairness. 

This created problems for the project. Thie moral injustice of gender discrimination was much 
less salient in CIMMYT’s culture than that of class discrimination as manifest in the perceived 
gap and distinctions drawn between national and international staff. It also had not been an 
explicit part of the analysis or of any of the stated motivations for undertaking the change 
project. 

What we learned in this project is that raising one aspect of equity naturally raises others. This 
does not create a natural alliance, but creates an opportunity for a planned alliance. Had we, for 
example, thought about the dual agenda of class and/or ethnicity and organizational effectiveness 
and included this in our analysis, such an alliance might have developed. Alternatively, had we 
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been more forthright about the differences in the two approaches we might have called for a 
comparable analysis. Instead, the issues were conflated in ways that undermined the goals of 
both initiatives. 

For example, issues of class discrimination came to overshadow dual-agenda concerns in both 
the division-of-labor and closing-the-gap experiments. -In some respects, this stalled the 
experiments, as they became associated with one interest group. Allies willing to work on both 
gender- and class-equity issues distanced themselves from the experiments that came to be seen 
as calling for a level of change that many staff did not feel they had the authority to take on. 

While we have few answers to the dilemmas this issue raised for the work at CIMMYT, we 
believe it is deserving of more attention. We are now undertaking work to develop frameworks 
and methods for better understanding and working with the intersection of race, class, and gender 
in organizational-change efforts. 

B. METHODOLOGY FOR ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE 

Internal Change-Agent Groups 

In designing this collaborative project, the goal was to work with an intermediary group who 
would support the change initiatives coming out of the gender-in-the-workplace project. Given 
the long-term nature of any effort to challenge underlying assumptions, internal capacity was 
needed to carry on the process &er the action research team left the system. Hence, the team 
concentrated our attention on supporting the work of the CCC. 

This approach had some success, most notably with system-wide change efforts. As noted 
above, the approach worked less well with changes in work practice, which had to be 
implemented at the work-group level. Moreover, as outside collaborators, the action researchers 
needed to work directly with the work group and the responsible managers, rather than through 
an intermediary group. 

While we all continue to think that it is important to have an internal-change group composed of 
staff rather than managers, we believe that it should be composed of “seed carriers”-staff 
involved actively in change experiments. Such a group could then become a locus for learning 
and sharing experiences. We also learned that it is important for such a committee to be given a 
clear mandate; have the strong and visible support of management; have mechanisms of 
accountability to staff and management; and have its membership formally recognized. We 
believe that the volunteer status of the CCC undermined its legitimacy and led both managers 
and members to see committee work as something to be done on members’ own time, even 
though the issues being addressed were a high priority for CIMMYT. 

Collaboration with Managers 

A central lesson that we are taking away from this experience concerns the action researchers’ 
connection with senior managers. By working with an intermediary staff group and seeking to 
model non-hierarchical ways of working, the research team lost contact with the senior managers 
critical to initiating and supporting dual-agenda change efforts. This arrangement also likely 
aggravated tensions with regard to power and authority between the CCC and the senior 
management team. While the Director General gave the CCC authority to act to catalyze change, 
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the CCC felt uncomfortable taking up that new authority and the other members of the senior 
management team felt uncomfortable relinquishing authority. As the work of the CCC 
progressed, the tensions between the CCC and the senior management team increased, largely 
because of the ambiguities regarding the locus of power and authority. Eventually, in our view, 
these tensions reduced opportunities for launching experiments because the Directors felt outside 
the change process. 

These tensions culminated in two critical instances of the senior managers curtailing the work of 
the CCC. They withdrew support for the CCC as a learning forum for organizational change, 
saying that this was management’s role, and they dernied the CCC’s request that committee time 
be formally recognized in members’ wolrk plans and performance appraisals. Their action was 
based, in part, on what the managers saw as a lack of CCC results. 

These decisions precipitated the discussions between the research team and the Director General 
that led to the “take-stock” exercise. An important outcome of this exercise was the agreement 
reached among the research team, the senior management team, and the CCC that senior 
managers should have more responsibility for implementing the change experiments and that a 
closer working relationship between the research team and the senior management team was 
needed. This has had positive results, in that two managers are now clearly responsible for the 
360’ and team-strengthening experiments, and they are pushing these forward. However, the 
research team has not been able to build a strong connection and collaboration with the senior 
management team and we fear that the learning tinction and explicit connections to gender 
equity may get lost. 

The change also disempowered the CCC, which struggled to find a useful role in the ongoing 
change process and was eventually disbanded. This raises concerns as to whether the shift in 
structure of the collaborative relationship has unintentionally reinforced the mental model of 
default to hierarchy with negative consequences for gender equity. Clearly, more attention needs 
to be given to defining appropriate roles j%r change-agent groups, managers, and action 
researchers in this type of collaborative al&on research project. 

Developing and Sustaining an Internal Constituency 

An important lesson emerging from the CIMMYT experience is the importance of having an 
internal constituency committed to fostering gender equity. The nascent group of professional 
women concerned with inequity was a critical facilitator of the change process. Many were 
strong supporters of the initial work and contributed actively to designing change experiments. 
Many understood and could articulate the mental models and their implications for gender 
equity. 

They also appreciated the dual agenda approach in that it provided a legitimate frame in which to 
raise issues connected to gender equity. It also took the spotlight off them as a source of 
criticism and discontent by identifying the issues as systemic, rather than individual. However, 
their active role in promoting change diminished once the CCC was given the formal mandate to 
move change forward, and the research teams’ contact with them lessened. 

We have learned that it is critical for an action research team to keep direct contact with this 
internal constituency throughout the change process. When the team reconnected with this group 
during the take-stock exercise and subsequ.ently in the launching of the multi-source assessment 
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experiment, it became clear how important this group was to carrying the change forward. They 
do not want to see gender disappear; they can articulate the connections between the mental 
models and gender equity, and they can keep these issues alive in the everyday discourse of the 
organization. 

Recognizing and Communicating “Small Wins” 

The CIMMYT experience has underscored for us the importance of recognizing, valuing, and 
building on “small wins” in the long-term and complex change process (Weick, 1984). It is 
important to set milestones, to recognize when they have been reached, and to communicate this 
progress widely. 

At CIMMYT such communications took several forms: articles reporting progress and 
achievements were placed periodically in the Center’s weekly newsletter and in the newsletter 
for CGIAR-supported centers. The CGIAR Gender Staffing Program provided several 
opportunities for the Director General and staff to report on the gender and organizational change 
initiative and its achievements to donors and to senior managers from the other centers. A 
special presentation was also prepared for the external review panel that reviews the Center’s 
performance and management every five years. Such activities have helped to demonstrate 
momentum, to keep people energized, and to sustain commitment. 

Scaling Up and Diffusing Learnings and Innovations 

One of the main challenges that has emerged in previous gender and organizational change 
efforts focused on changing work practices relates to diffusing the learning and innovations in 
such a way as to have broad impact in the organization (Kelleher and Moore, 1998). The 
CIMMYT action research project was designed to lay the foundation for diffusion from the 
beginning, but at a price, The extensive interviewing and the broad participatory approach used 
in the feedback session-in which staff experienced the process together-laid a strong 
foundation for shared understanding and broad impact. A large number of people in the 
organization were exposed to the analysis, worked with and developed it, and participated in 
generating ideas for action steps and change experiments. The mental models provided handles 
with which staff could keep assumptions explicit and sustain awareness and discourse on how 
the mental models are affecting decisions, behaviors, and values. This clearly had an impact on 
individuals’ daily work practices, behaviors, and interactions. 

However, we have learned that this approach is most supportive of introducing and sustaining 
changes in systems and practices at the organization level, such as strengthening 
communications between senior management and staff or developing more consultative 
processes for strategic decision-making. It has been less successfL1 in stimulating experiments at 
the level of the work unit and work practices. 

At CIMMYT, this is most evident in the division-of-labor experiment, which challenges deeply 
held assumptions about “good” work and workers. These assumptions and values run deep, and 
factors within CIMMYT and its environment continue to aggravate the time pressures. (If 
significant change is to occur, staff need to experience the benefits and energy that can come 
from using time more eficiently and freeing time for personal life responsibilities and interests.) 
This implies that the team should have spent more time on the implementation phase, both in 
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talking with work groups in order to identify a group interested in experimenting with alternative 
work practices and in supporting that experiment. 

C. CONCLUSIONS 

Our belief is that there are two fundamental ways to challenge mental models that shape gender 
equity and organizational effectiveness: 

The first is by interrupting the discourse and developing new ways of understanding and talking 
about gender equity, norms, and work practices in the organization. This is what some 
colleagues have called “generating narratives” (Ely and Meyerson, forthcoming). At CIMMYT 
this was done very successfully through the use of mental models and the broad participation of 
staff in the feedback session. Many of the ideas and concepts generated through the inquiry and 
analysis are now an active part of the language of CIMMYT. 

The second is by interrupting work practices that derive from and reinforce the mental models. 
This was the intent of the organizational experiments and action steps and is only partially 
completed at CIMMYT. The interruption of practice can be done only through experiencing 
new ways of working. Just as staff and managers at CIMMYT have experienced new ways of 
communicating-and this has challenged assumptions about the benefits of hierarchy-it is 
important that CIMMYT continue to experiment with new ways of doing work, if the mental 
models of the ideal worker and individual achievement are to be challenged successfully. 

To catalyze energy and help the organization refocus on such remaining opportunities for 
change, a second, more bounded round of inquiry, analysis, feedback, and experimentation may 
be required. This underscores the iterative nature of the change process and the recognition that 
organizations have varied states of readiness to take on various issues. After successfully 
instituting changes at the systems level and seeing the impact, CIMMYT may now be ready to 
experiment with potentially more fundamental changes at the level of work practice and work 
groups. 
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ANNEXTABLE A: STAFF-MANAGEMENTCOMMUNICATIONSEXPERIMENT: 
RESULTS OF BASELINE AND FOLLOW-UP SURVEYS 

Table A.l: Comparison of baseline and follow up survey results by staff group 

Staff group Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 QlO Qll Com- 
posite’ 

.. “’ . . . . ...“. ::.. :“’ ..,,,. ,, ..: ::‘$l(,$@:.. ,; ;:: j :::, -;:;::;;i:::;.::: I:.:::i:iiili:,l:lll’ i,~,:li_::II::i:~::.jjj ii:.:il,il:~I:ii~l~,ll :;~‘~;~:i~~;;?;;:i’. ji:l:jjji:jj:j:,lij:~’ i::iiilli;irlii:.j-jli il:ii::~~:jii::il,.i: ;;:::.ii:i););;,;; 1:: ;;;;,~;G;y;‘;)‘;:‘;: :ii:;l:~,~I~::i-li::: I::.~.~:ll)j,jilj::i~, :.:.r::.l.i~~~.i:II:il:ii:: 
Baseline (n=114) 2.8 2.9 2.6 3.0 -2.6 2.1 2.3 2.8 2.0 2.6 3.1 2.6 
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Baseline (n=61) 3.0 3.2 2.9 3.1 3.1 2.4 2.7 3.1 2.1 2.8 3.6 2.9 
Follow up (n=%) 3.8** 3.6** 3.5** 3.6** 3.6* 3.0** 3.1 3.5 2.6** 3.1 3.9 3.4 : .::::::::. :::“...: ..::: ‘:‘:::r :,. :..::::: “Y::;.... ,:.:.:::: .:::c.::.. :.:..::::x ::::.:3: ,,... :..:::. :: ‘..:.. :.:.:..::::, :,:’ p:: ..:. :Na~?l:sfR~ri:ri:I:~~~,~~~~:iirili:i::’ ;Ili:iijjij,l:jj:j:-. ;Ili_l::iiljl:::ji:;j =~~;~~:i:~~:‘~‘: I’.:..“il~ij.i~i:.:.:~ i:il:l’i::III::l:l:;: :i;;;;;ii::;;i:;j:,; :‘lijl;l;;;;;;:::::i.- ;;i;;;;;c;;;;;ji:;i; .i’i;;c;:j;:‘;:,,i i;.li~l;i;;i;:i’:‘i .i’::i~;l:;~,:,i:‘::ii: jll;iiil.;l’:..:ii’:~~~:~~ 
Base line (n=53) 2.6 2.6 2.2 3.0 2.1 1.6 1.7 2.1 1.9 2.2 2.4 2.2 t 
Follow up (n=56) 3.4** 3.1* 2.9** 3.2 2.4 2.2** 2.3** 2.4 2.3 2.6 2.9 2.7 

Table A.2: Gender analysis: Comparison of responses of internationally-recruited men and women 

staff group Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Qs Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 QlO Qll Com- 
posite’ : : : .:Inttj ‘f~~aleist~~ff:,:~~~ ,iij:i::::l.:::j.ii::: j:j;ll::j:.l::jlji:l, : : : yjjj j;;c: ..;f:j;;xl;;; ;:jjll:.jj:j::::::IJ, i.;:.:::‘i?:,:y :;,, :::::i;:;;:i:;,;. ,, :y;:j:::;:;:,;; ~-:l;,jij,,,ii.:jj.iI: :~i;_;iii~~~i~:.ji::. .,: : : : : : : : : : : .,:,: : : : : : : : -.lliii:,i::::riiii.:~~,. :,ijjli,i,:II,)‘ii:::~~~,.~:~ 

Baseline (n=15) 2.9 3.3 3.0 3.3 2.7 2.0 2.6 2.7 1.7 2.7 3.6 2.8 
Follow up (n=13) 4.0** 3.5 3.8** 3.7 3.5 3.0** 3.4” 3.7** 3.1** 3.3 4.4” 3.5 . ,. ,. . . . . . .,. . .,. . . ., ,. ,.. : .,. : : ., : _Liit)l,iir~leisfrtfF,i’ii:::::li:i: i::,ll;:jj:i,::_~j~~~’ r.Il:.i.iiir:l;i;i’j ;,j;;;i;:;ic;;;~;;: I:iii.iri,:::iiir;.;;: iii’:‘.i.i;“;;ijii ii’ijiiii;i’r,ll:ii:i ,I,li’iiilli;l;;lil~:: :;,:i;;;;;;::;r;~,zb: ,.‘..i~~ir~-~,.j,~~~, li~~,;;;;-l:,.i.:,i:: .~,~.r:,I:.~iji:I:::il. :i.l;~i~~:;j:li:iilili; 
Baseline (n = 46) 3.0 3.2 2.9 3.0 3.2 2.5 2.8 3.3 2.2 2.8 3.6 3.0 
Follow up (n = 41) 3.7** 3.7 3.4** 3.6”” 3.6** 3.0 3.0 3.4 2.5 3.0 3.8 3.2 

I. test for significance of difference in means not run for composite scores 
* = difference in means between baseline and follow up statistically significant at the . 10 level 
* * = difference in means between baseline and follow up statistically significant at the .05 level 

Scale: l= strongly disagree; 5 = Strongly agree Questions on next page 
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Questions: 

In the last six months . . . . 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

I was aware of the major topics on the agenda of the MAC+ before most of its meetings. 

I was aware of the outcome of the deliberations of the MAC+ and the decisions taken after most meetings. 

There were effective channels currently in place for staff to bring issues, concerns, ideas, and/or suggestions to the MAC+ for 
their consideration. 

I sought to follow and keep myself informed about the deliberations and decisions of the MAC+. 

My Program Director/Unit Head communicated with staff on a regular basis (e.g. once per month) to inform us about the issues 
being addressed by the MAC-t and the outcome of its deliberations. 

My Program Director/Unit Head requested on a regular basis input and ideas from staff prior to MAC+ meeting on issues to be 
considered by the MAC+ . 

My Program Director/Unit Head asked for staff feedhwk nn h/TAP& AAA..~ -- - -- -- ‘c --._ .- l.AL xu . u~u131~113 VI1 iz ItTgUldr ‘basis. 

My Program Director/Unit Head was effective at bringing his/her staffs concerns and/or ideas to the attention of the MAC+ 

The MAC+ drew on expertise and experience of staff as required to analyze issues or problems and make decisions. 

I had a good understanding of the rationale or reasoning behind most of the MAC-F’S decisions 

I felt comfortable about raising questions in staff meetings or with my Program Director/Unit Head about the decisions taken by 
the MAC+. 
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ANNEX TABLE B: EXPERIMENT WITH MULTI-SOURCE PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT: 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO ASSESSMENT SURVEY BY SEX 

Respondents were asked to indicate their level of agreement with each of the following statements by circling the appropriate number using the 
scale given below. If they did not&feel they had sufjcient information to answer the question, they were asked to mark N/A. 

... .............. .... ... “V”” 
‘;Dgjf;;;;: ‘li.;;::i,:~~~~~~~:.l:iijl~~~~,~~~ :iii,:.l:;:~l~~~.i.~~~~~~~~~~ li.:;l~~,~d~~~~ljf.i;i.iij.ii.: li.i~i::i::..i~~~~:~:.:~~~~~~~~~~~ 
:: ..: 

........... 

.. :. ........ ........... . . . . . . ::::..:.: ... jj:jj~j :,,,,,:: :, .:::..:::::.::.:.::::..::::::..:....:.:..:.::: .: ..: ... . ::.: .... .. ..i........... 
........... ..il;:liI:~~~~l~~;l,:l::i::jj 

, ... ...... ........................ ............ ... .............. ............. ..:::: ~:::: ,:_:.,,,,: j::::j.i::. :...:::::..:: ::.j::~~~~~,:.“.“::~::~ : : ..................... 
:;@j+;j i’l:;;.l’~~.~~~~e.iii:.:i::i’.:. :I:11:iliiij.ii:,:i:.::..il.ll::lii:~iill:::’i~:: :li~,:.i,~~:::~~~~~~.~~~,~~,~~ :.l:::i:‘:iii:l’:~~~~:::.:~~.~~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~: ..ii l i:l~lll~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: .: 

...... . . ...... I. :,,, ..: ....... ,:. ,,,,,i .. :.‘::.:.:::,,:::::‘:::: ..::::.::::::::: : :j ........ ,.::, .:.,::::.i: 
... . .. . . .... . . . ,::, ::..~i:.j.::.:..::.: ....................................... .................. .... . ....... :::, :::: .:..: ........ : ................ ............. . .......... ... ............ 

..... . ... .... :. .:::,: ,.,,: ,:,: . ..:::: ..... ..::. :::.:: .: ................. .. ..... :,::::.““’ ................................. ...... ......... ................. ::...::: ..: :::::::” .... . ..... :::::. : : .. : : : ..::.::: .... ........... ... .... . ::,,,:::: ,,,,___,: ............. :...::::.:: .......... ............. .: ... ......... .... ,,,,,,,_ :::. ::::: :.: :::,,.:, 
N/A 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

....... ::::: : -.:. :. ................ . ........... ::. ...... ........ .. ::.:.,:;“” ........... : ..... : .. :, ...... : : : ................ : : ... : ...... : ...... : .... : ...... : : .... : : : : : : : : .... : : .,: : : : ....................... ..... ..... ............... .... ,.,,._, ...... :::“:“““.‘:‘.:::::::‘: ...... :, :,:,.:.: j’;;;;:‘:“::’ :..:~.~:..::‘:‘:::.:::.::..~:.: ....... : ~.:.:::::.....:..:.~. ::. .... :,,:: ::“::” ......... ........ ::;, ........ .............. .... J~&.&~ii,ili i:x~~~~~~:::: 
.:,~.~e~~sls~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..I;i:.:i l~~ll.:l1::i.l;:.::::~.:..i..t~;ji i~:.~l.~~ll~:il:i~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~::.:.:..~~~~:~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~:~~~~ : :I;l;;l:li,,‘.:,I,Ij:.:i~~,:.ill::lil 

.......... ..:..:::.::::. .......... ::::.:‘::“““’ .... ::::..::.:::.: .......... ..:..:.:. ‘::: ............... .:: 
. ..il.ii.:::~::i:i:.::::.:~..~.ji:i~. 

.... ................... ::::. .::: .. .::., : ..... “‘::’ :,:r:: :: .::,:,.:” ...... :. j: ... :..:. .... .:’ ......................... 1: . ..... ...::::::;.: ..I .:.: .: ..: .... ::“‘; ............. :‘:” ... .,.:.,.,,:, : .. .::. 1:; :..:::. :,.:,,:,,:: ........ . ...: ,,,,: ............ ... ........... ..::: .: .... ::. ::.:..:......: .:. .... :: ..... .... :: :.:“;: .... .::: .......... . . ... . ... . .......... ........ . .... ..... ......... .” ........... :.:. ... .: .. ... ...... . ..: ....... ......... ........ ............... ........... ..: .:. .: ::::::, .:,I ,::,:::, : ... . :. ..... :.,:,:j ijj; .::..:.:.:::. ..... ‘:.“““‘::.:-il.lj: “‘p”.““‘v ... ..: ...... ..... . ..... . . ..... . .. . . . ...... :., ... .:.:: ......... ..:: :,,,:. ::.:,:,;.i;,:. ..... ............. . ....... ........ ... ...... :;:.:.:: ........ . ........... 
:::.:‘i.-i:~~~~j-;i:ir:i:, .ii i i i:it~~~~~..~~~~~ 

. ~.,::...:llii:illii~.~~:~~.~~~~~:::::::: :.,: ..:.::.:. 
............... . ...... . . ..~...........:..:: . ...:. Y: 

. 
..................... ........ . :,,,: ......... ;:. ......... .... ............. ., ..... ............. ........... :. : ....... ::::,::::.: ................................ .,, ..................... .......... .......... .................. . .:.::.:: :j::j: .:i;;:;i”;;.:i: ,::,:.:.,; :...: ........ . ............. ..... . ........ ..... ............. ..................... ...... ......... .............. 

The 36i.f degree feedbnckprocess provided me with informal& thnt (Subjects only, n=27) 
.... . . . . ... . ..... :...:.: ... “::‘:“’ ..:: :.:‘, .:: ............... ......... ..... ....... .,.:. .... :,,, ....... .... .... : : ........ :: ..:::...::::.:: :..::::.:: .: ........ ..::. ::“’ .... ............. ....... .>.:.: ................. ....... .......... .. :..: ..:. ................ ..... . . : ..... ..... ........... ................. 

I 
I 1. Is fair and credible I 7 I 8 I 

2. Is usefil for assessing skills and behaviors important for successful work performance at 7 8 
CIMMYT 

3. Gives an accurate assessment of behaviors and skills important for work performance in my 6 8* 
work group/unit 

4. Is usefU for assessing my competencies in collaboration and teamwork 7 8” 

5. Is usetil for assessing my competencies in enabling others to work more effectively and 7 7 
efficiently 

6. Provides information that motivates me to improve my work performance 7 9” 

7. Supplements in useful ways the feedback received fi-om my supervisor under the current 6 9” 
appraisal system 

* = difference in means is statistically significant at .05 
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:,,,, ... . ... : .: ...... ,,,j::“’ ..: ......................... .............. ..:. .............. ...... ... ......................... 
‘:“’ ........... “:“:,.: .. : ...... ,.,,:. :. ... : ........ :,, 

.......... .: ........ ‘-,:: ““““‘~j$&.~:.~~ y::.p&$&g::. 

; ~~cTivEs~Q~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~,:i:ii:l-l-:ill::‘,:.lilliillll:;li::::“~~~~:,:~~~~~~~~.~::i:lil:j;:::li:~:~:~:Ill-l---i-rl:i-i:_l-Illli:-~Ir-,~~- ;j:il;i;i;ilii j;,:j:l:::,:ii;ll:l; $:.::. ~:~l:j,,:::::,.,,:I:ijj:: 

..I...:::: ..:. 

.......... 

‘:” ....... :” ...... ............. ,,:,: .: ......... :: .... :, ..::. :: ..:. .::. ... 
....... ““::: .... . ... ... .... ..................... : ............ . .:...::.:::.i:::j.jll:::::...: . :““;‘,i.:;;: “““::: : .. ..: .... . :j,,:::“‘.,,:: ................. . . :.:::.::::.::. .... .::..:::::. .... ::.::::,::::::::: .. 

.:. .......... ............ ... .:. .... :..:....::.:.:::. :” ::: ..: .: ...... 
.::::. .:. .. ..: ....... “;‘:;,::: ;-:;:i;i.;: : :: .............. . . .. . . .. . . ............ :.:.:.:.::: ................... .. 

..:................: .: j,::.:“‘:’ ‘:: ...... 
.... ...... 

.j::.:. 
.... . . . . . . ;,: ... .: 

........ . . . . : .:.j.j.:. .. ::,,,, : : : : : : ... : : 
..... .. ............ .. . ....... ::“““” ,,.,: : .““: .“:‘,:: ... .............. ..:::: ...... ,“‘;: ............................. ..... ... .. ......... .: .... .. .,,:, ................... . . . . . . ... :.:““.: ......... ......... .. ..:::. .............. 

..... ........ ...... ..... 
.::.:::..: .: ::.:j..i.:::. ........................... 

.i~i,ilII~~~22~i’iiii~~l: ..;-;:i1~~~~~~~~-11- - 
:iL:::Y;;f ::::: j :::,:::, 

8. Has motivated me to practice specific skills and behaviors that I believe will strengthen my 7 1 8* . 

work contribution to CIMMYT 
9. Has motivated me to develop an action plan for improving my performance 6 8* 

10. Is useful for identifying elements in the work environment that hinder my performance 7 7 

11. Is sufficiently usem to warrant the time I invested in the process 6 8” 

The 36gfeedbnck qpronch (Subjects & respondents, n=78): 
.-.,:.:: . . . “I..:. :+::; ..> ii:‘“” ,:::.:::;,iY.:‘~,::: :::jjj;: 

12. Offers the potential for staff to receive feedback from coworkers who are most knowledgeable 7 78 
&pdt work and slk,lls 

13. Offers a more useful assessment of performance than that provided by focusing on work 7 9” 
outputs alone 

14. Has greater potential for fairness than the single rater approach. (e.g. supervisor only) 7 8” 

15. Gives staff a more honest and frank appraisal of their work skills and behaviors than the single 
rater approach 

7 8 

16. Offers potential of helping staff to better align their work skills and behaviors with the core 7 8 
values necessary for CIMMYT to achieve its mission 

. . . . . ““‘.,, ,,,,.. .: “.: ,,,.. :. ,. -:: ,,,. :.. : .:;: .,“:::‘:..: ..,, ;.:.:.: ,.; : ,... ..,,, ” ,,,... :, “: ,.. ‘:“,.:. :,;“:;.. “’ ,., :: ,,.,, “’ ,.“’ ‘: : : : TNs~~~~~:~~~E~~~~~ :::I Jo;;::: :;::;::yc;; :::. -:::,:.;:::: ::::,: ::;::;,::Li. ,,: ,:::. i{f;:;:.::: -;: i;::::::;: :::, ,:I.:::. -(:.:;;:Y:,: .. : ;;~;;:;;::;~:;:::; I-:~l:Il’,:i’li-~:i::-l::ilil::,::’: ,i:i::ll,;ll::l.::I::, :;;{;;:;::;i: ..:.. “” :.. :. ,‘.. :““’ .:...: ., ,,., .:.’ “” ..,... .., ,,, ““. ,,:, .:.:. . . ..j. .::,, ” . ...,,:,,, ,;;.::.. .:.. ,,,:j:: : .:,.. ,::. .:“.‘.. .’ “.., :‘. ..’ “‘:,,, . . . . .._.. ::.‘:.“:‘: “:.: ,... 

The speciJic 36dlproces.tinstrumet used (Subjects & respondents, n=78): 
:,,, ““‘: : : .:.. 
.:.. .,.. :::;,y:‘:‘::.: : :’ :.., ..j. :’ ‘. :,,:y”’ ..:. ..‘.. ““‘;..: : ,y,::“” ::., .:. ,,,, . . . . . . ::,,,, :,:“-..‘::. ‘:‘, :.... .:,,,::. .: ,,;“:” . . . . . . . . .,:<,,. .,. “‘, ..,,. :,,,,....,,,,, 

17. Ensured anonymity of respondents 7 6 .. 

18. Ensured confidentiality for the recipient 

__ ._ .- 
* = difyerence in means is statistically significant at .05 

8 8 
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19. Used relevant criteria 7 7 

20. Used questions for which the meaning was clear 

r- 2 1. Used forms with clear instructions for respondents 

22. Provided sufficient explanation and training so that staff receivingfeedback could participate 
effectively in the process 

7 8 

23. Provided suf-licient explanation and training so that stafTgivingfeedback (e.g. respondents) 
could participate effectively in the process 

7 8 

24. Collated and reported the quantitative data in a way that was easy to understand and use 7 8 

25. Generated comments that provided useful supplementary information to the quantitative 8 9* 
ratings ....... ..:..;I ,,,, :I.. ........... .................. ................. ... .......................... ...... ...... . ............ .... ..... .... ........ ......... ................... ............. .... ::,,:, .:. .,: ......... : : : : : : : : : : : : : ....... ‘,,’ ...... . .... . .... :’ .... . . .... . : ,,I ..... : ... . . . . . .... . ... .:j:: ,:,,: ;::: ..:::.:: ............... ‘.” .... .. “: ‘::\’ .:...::. ... . :::::::,i ” .................. :...::.: 

.......... I::~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~imEu~~:::::~.::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~.:~~~~~~~:~.:~~~::::....:_:i-~,Il___i:--:ij.:l:::::.:il:~i-:~j:ii:_;i ....... :I.,: ,,,,: .......... . .. . ..:.:.: j :: ....... : .. ..:j:...~;.:.:. ............ ... ., ...... .......... ....................... : ,,., :::::::“:“‘-; .: 
j~~i::jiji~~:~l~~~:,~~~~~:~~~~~~~~ i:i::ili~~:I111.:i,:i.rti:i;:;, 

.. ....... .,:,.::::,:::: “‘:,,‘,;.: ..: .. :...::..~.::::.: .... :,::: ............. ... .:. .... . ., .:. .... :.:::,:: ....... .. ................ ............ :: ... .::..;:.:.:::: ............. . ,:,:.: ::‘:“” .....:: .. .:. :.:: .::::::.:::xj :.,,::,::: ,,,; :, .~:::.:. ....... .... ............ ...... .......... ................... ........ .... .... ................ ................ ::::: ......... .,:::, ;j:.:: : ... ..::, ................ .,, ,: :,: ,,,, ............ ” ... ... ........ :: ... .......... 
insed on my ape&nce in thepilot, Ireconrme&th& C&lJJffl (Subjects & respondents): 

27. Adopt the current approach to 360’ 6 5 

28. Adopt the current approach, but continue to refine the instrument and process 7 8” 

29. Adopt the 360” concept, but explore different approaches 7 6 

30. Continue to develop the 360’ feedback process for use throughout the Center 7 8 

* = difference in means is statistically significant at .05 
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........ ... ‘:“““’ ... . . :, ........ ........ ::, ,:,,:,,; .: : ,: ........... .. 
.... . . . . . ... . ................. . ..... ............ 

..:. :“I:::: ..... . 
:,::: j .: . . .... ....... ........ . ............. ..:::.::::;:: ... ................... ............................ .... : ... :r;:y :,,,,,, ,::.::::j;: :. 

.I~~~~~~oNsl~aR~~~~~~.::l:i.~i..::ii:ii:’::::ji:.::.i:i.i;jjj~:iji::~~~~~~~~‘;-j.-rl..iii.l:li.ii”i’:.i.iii:i:.ii::i.:.:ii: : ::ii.ii,:iillj;l.::i.ii:i::;.-i:.;-_i ii.iiiij;i.:.i.:~ii:i:I:::.::i’:.:.II:. ;Ilji;jl:_:::jji::.~::,:,~,:,~:.,~:~~~ 
:i:;;:“:$$&~~.;:::~:: j xi’EmEs’:: 

. ........ ............. .:..::.:.:: ... . ......... .:. .......... . ........... ,,::: :,,,.,:::::::, .:.:. ,:.:,:.,, .:.::.:.::: .................. “‘:“:” ........................ :..::.: ... . ................ .: ... 2:. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ............. ..:. :.::. .......... : : ... ......... ..: :: ............. :i>:.:::::“:::.::::::\.“: ........ :..:.::;...Y. ...... . . . . . ... ................ ..:.:..:.:. :::~~.~.j:.::.:::.::......::. .. ........ . . . . . . . . . i....::...:.::.:.: ..j: ... ‘j?:, :: .:,.,,, ................... 
......... : ..... .... .... . . . . . . j:jl ::: ......... . .......... ............. ............. :.: ..: .:‘:,:,:::,‘:‘. ..... .:.: .......... 

... ...... y:::;::::::::??::::.:: ....... ‘:’ .:.:..~..:::.::.::~~:::.‘: .‘: .::,:,:,, ..... .............. :..:.:::..:...: ............. ............ . ......... ,,,: :~,::~,::~:::~.:.‘.‘::.::‘:::~:‘:’:::.,.::.’,, ,:. .... ..I ... :....:.....:. :...:. ;:, .:.:..:.::.::: .. . .. .. .:““‘.‘- ..... .. .. . . ... . .. ... ... “::“’ ‘:“” :,., :,, .... ..... .: ..:..::::.:::::.:.:j~~~~~.~~~~.:....:.::::.::::. ........ .......... . ................ :, : : : : : : .-.::;;i{,:,,: .. .. .......... ~.:.:::::::::.:.::.: : ........ :........:.....:: :.:.. .:: .................. . .... . .: .. .... .,: : : ...... .................... ...... ........................ ........... ................ ......... :. : ..:..::~::::I::..: ... .......... ::,““:“” ,:. ::.::. .“:::::ij.(~~22~~i:~~~~~ .:.::I:,“:i~~~~~~l:‘.i ,: .... ..::::.: ........... ................... ...... 
3 1. Develop the 360” feedback as a complement to the MB0 performance assessment process 7 6 

32. Develop the 360” feedback as a substitute for the MB0 performance assessment process 5 5 

33. Continue to use an external party to administer the analysis and generate reports 6 6 

34. Develop the internal capacity to administer 360” 7 6 

3 5. Continue to involve the person being reviewed in the selection of respondent teams 7 8 

36. Continue to involve the supervisor in the selection of respondent teams 

37. Develop a common set of performance criteria that reflect core values important for achieving 
CIMMYT’s m ission rather than using criteria tailored to specific work groups 

38. Develop a range of instruments with criteria tailored specific job categories 

39. CIMMYT should seek to implement 360’ feedback for stajfdevelopment center wide within 
two years 

7 7 

7 7 

8 7 

7 8* 

40. CIMMYT should seek to implement 360’ feedback for aspart of the formalpe$xmance 
I uppraisal system within two years 

* = difference in means is statistically significant at .O 

7 7 
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